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A

Thi News Has Been

Holland

|

ConstructiveBooster for

the Town Where Folks

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

41

Really Live

- NUMBER43

United Fund

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
gie Hicks, Mrs. James
Mrs. Dale Van Lente, Mrs.

James M.

Cook.

Team

32, captain Mrs.
Leon
). Leon
Huis, co-captain, Mrs.
Wilrs. Wll-

Volunteers

Many Cases
p

Views

p

rocessed

Van
11
liam Woodall; workers, Mrs.
Ralph Brouwer, Mrs. Dan Gilbert, Mrs. Floyd Bailey, Mrs. In
Kenneth Dozeman, Mrs. Robert
A large number of cases were
Monetza, Mrs. Richard Pelon,
Mrs. Charles B. Martin, Mrs. processed in Holland Municipal
David Scobie, Mrs. Robert Court the last several days.
Hume, Mrs. Raymond Van HeuKelly Steinburg,22, of 1779
velen, Mrs. Robert Tummel,
John R. May is Head LiVans Blvd., paid $4 70 costs
Mrs. Rene Bouillon, Mrs. Louis
brarian at Hope College. He

Volunteer workers in the
residential division of the

Campus

on a charge of issuing a check
Greater Holland United Fund- Matchinsky.
Team
33,
captain,
Mrs.
Jowithout sufficient funds. A $50
Red Cross campaign for $110,seph Smith; workers,Mrs. Her- fine was suspended on condition
000 are conducting a house-tobert Colton Jr., Mrs. Peter
house canvass this week. This Petroelje, Mrs. Harold De no further violations in a year.
Darrow Meeusen, 17, of 4763
area of the campaign headed Pree, Mrs. Garold Daining,

by Mrs. Robert N. Mills and Mrs. John De Graaf, Mrs. DanMrs. James A. Hallan has a iel Donaldson.

64th Ave., served

two days

in

of a $10 fine on
Mrs. Dale charges of dangling object

Team 34, captain,
quota of $7,200.
Some of the workers follow: Van Oosterhout, co - captain,
Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte; workDistrict 1
ers,
Mrs. Donald Piersma, Mrs.
Mrs. George Dalman, major.
Oosterbaan,Mrs.
Team 11, captain, Mrs. M.
Sybesma; workers, Mrs. Ernest Jerry Schipper, Mrs. Peter
Dykema, Mrs. Gerald Dombos,
Phillips, Mrs. Vincent Duffy,
Mrs.
Richard Sharda, Mrs. MilMrs. Henry Knoll, Mrs. Edwin
Woldring, Mrs. Chris Karafa ton Barkel, Mrs. Edward De
Jonge, Mrs. F r e d • Vander
and Mrs. Miner Dykman.
Team 12, captain, Mrs. Clar- Weide, Mrs. Ray Bratt, Mrs.
ence Hopkins; workers, Mrs. Jay Prins, Mrs. Wilbert Eh*
Henry Ten Clay, Miss Belva mann, Mrs. Gus Feenstra,Mrs.
Simon P a a u w e, Mrs. Sam
McCormick and Mrs. Dick Van
Stephenson,Mrs. Sidney RisseHalsema.
lada, Mrs. Gene Boerman, Mrs.
Team 13, captain, Mrs. ErnRandall Brondyke, Mrs. Gerard
est Wenzel; workers, Mrs.
Raffenaud.
Troy Lawson, Mrs. John MuyTeam 35, co-captains,Mrs.
skens, Mrs. Wendell Miles, Mrs.
Leonard Dick, Mrs. Sidney
Russell Simpson, Mrs. John
Bouma; workers, Mrs. Elmer
Oliver, Mrs. Arthur Pete, Mrs.
Andringa, Mrs. Robert Driy,
Howard Van Voorst.
Mrs. Ruth Groeneveld, Mrs.
Team 14, captian, Mrs. HarLeonard Ver Schure, Mrs. Harold De Fouw; workers, Mrs.
ry Daubenspeck,Mrs. LawFrank Poppema, Mrs. Dora
rence Coney, Mrs. Jay Folkert,
Russcher, Mrs. Hector Munro,
Mrs. Jerold Hop, Mrs. Harley
Mrs. Andrew Behrmann, Mrs.
H. Hill, Mrs. Hollis Clark.
Robert Sloothaak, Mrs. Jacob
Team 36, captain, Mrs. NorStrembler,Mrs. Virgil Harper,
man Wangen; workers, Mrs.
Mrs. Avery Baker, Mrs. Ben
George Keen, Mrs. Gerald DanRutgers, Mrs. Abe Vogelzang,
nenberg,Mrs. Robert Ver Beek,
Mrs. Chester Oonk, Mrs. Jake Mrs. John J. Slenk, Mrs. Dale
Payne, Mrs. Henry Van Oort, Borgman, Mrs. Robert Koop,
Mrs. Harold Post, Mrs. Alvern Mrs. William Zonnebelt, Mrs.
Kapenga, Mrs. Jack Bergsma. Paul Klomparens, Mrs. Walter
Team 15, captain, Mrs. Mel- Roper, Mrs. Peter De Jonge,
vin Achterhof; workers, Mrs. Mrs. Del Schrotenboer, Mrs.
E. Working, Mrs. Lewis Mont- Ruth Newell, Mrs. Ken Lamrose, Mrs. M. Sybesma and bers.
Mrs. Ralph Roosien.
Team 37, captain, Mrs. MarTeam 16, captain, Mrs. Allan tin Van Hekken; workers, Mrs.
Borr; workers, Mrs. John S. Robert Schra, Mrs. Gerald
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Neil Ven- Gerrits, Mrs. Ivan Schaap,
der Bie, Mrs. Bryce Gemmill, Mrs. Edward Scholten, Mrs.
Mrs, Albert Barveld and Mrs. Arnold Hoek.
Vernon Maatman.
Team 38, captain, Mrs. KenTeam 17, captain, Mrs. Allan neth Kleis; workers, Mrs. Chris
Fraam; workers, Mrs. J. M. De Vries, Mrs. William Blair,
Bertalan,Mrs. Robert Brewer, Mrs. Robert Gosselar, Mrs.
Mrs. Henry Weller, Mrs. Stan- Nelson Brieve, Mrs. Russell
ley Huyser, Mrs. William G. Riksen, Mrs. Donald Le Poire,
Buis Jr., Mrs. Donald Van Mrs. Anton Westerhof, Mrs.
Duren.
John Stephenson,Mrs. Norman

Edward

District 2

Mrs. Roger Rietberg,major.
Team 21, captain, Mrs. Richard L. Raymond; co- captain,
Mrs. John Noe Jr.; workers,
Mrs. Melvin Sharda, Mrs. M.
J. Essenburg, Mrs. Frank Bolthuis, Mrs. Gordon Veurink,
Mrs. Alton Kooyers, Mrs. Jo-

seph Borg

man,

Mrs. Bill
W. L. Dunk, Mrs.
H. G. Eh rich, Mrs. R. W.
(’lark, Mrs. Jack Yeomans,
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, Mrs.
J. Franklin Van Alsburg, Mrs.
Pripce, Mrs.

Roscoe Giles, Mrs. Henry S.
Maentz Jr., Mrs. James Townsend.

Team

22, captain, Mrs. Gor-

don Bowie, co - captain, Mrs.
Deward Piersma; workers,
Mrs. Gilbert Bos, Mrs. Preston
Luidens, Mrs. Donald Kiekintveld,

Mrs. Ralph Vander Lee,

Mrs. Dick Terpstra, Mrs. Richard Tobias, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. Orley Van Dyke, Miss
Judy Loyer.
Team 23, captain,Mrs. Carl
Van Wyk; workers, Mrs. Clarence Boerema, Mrs. Oscar Alberta, Mrs. Blaine E. Timmer,
Mrs. Wesley Bourn an, Mrs.
Donald Lemmen, Mrs. Laverne
Schippers,Mrs. Bert Van Dis,
Mrs. Earl Vander Ploeg, Mrs.
Charles Mersman, Mrs. Kenneth Mokma and Mrs. William
J. De Haan.
Team 24, captain,Mrs. Milton Steketee, co-captain,Mrs.
Jack Bolhuis; workers, Mrs.
Simon Koop, Mrs. Roger Vander Meulen, Mrs. Clifford Cook,
Mrs. James Hoeksema, Mrs.
Peter Mulder, Mrs. Ray Kuyers, Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mrs.
Alvin Bos, Mrs. John Wiechertjes, Mrs. Maurice Schepers,
Mrs. Robert Andree, Mrs. Richard Oudersluys.
Team 25, captain, Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink; workers, Mrs.
Henry ten Hoor, Mrs. Richard
Speet, Mrs. Ed Lindgren, Mrs.
James Pollock, Mrs. Frank
liOkker, Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, Mrs. Clarence Luth, Mrs.
Ed Brolin, Mrs. C. Adrian
Bort, Mrs. Jacob Bakker, Mrs.
Ray Warren, Mrs. Bernard
Windemuller, Mrs. Albert Blue-

kamp.

Team 2G, captain, Mrs. Paul
C. Smith, co-captainMrs. Julius Jacobs; workers, Mrs. Ivan
Compagner, Mrs. Kenneth
Schaap, Mrs. Roger Mulder,
Mrs. Frank Fairbanks, Mrs.
Bradley Zylman, Mrs. Jacob
Breuker, Mrs. Fred Grunst,
Mrs. Gerald Klein, Mrs. A.
James Kleis, Mrs. Alvin Tyink,
Mrs. Edward Plasman, Mrs.
Kenneth De Pas, Mrs. Donald
Schreur, Mrs. Clarence Dokter,
Mrs. Jud Vryhof, Mrs. William
Maas.
District 3

Mrs. Dwight D.

Ferris,

ma-

jor.

Team

Lamb

31, captain, Mrs. L. W.
Jr.; workers, Mrs. Rob-

ert Canfield, Mrs. John Walchenbach, Mrs. James Tallis,
Mrs. James De Feyter, Mrs.
Richard Oudersluys, Mrs. William fE. Simenson, Mrs. Reg-

jail in lieu

on the rear view mirror and no
brake lights.
Carol Hajdu, 22, of 156 129th
Ave., failed to return for sentence after attending traffic
school on a speeding charge. A

bench warrant was issued. A
was suspended on condition no further violations in
$10 fine

a year. Costs of $4.70 were paid.

Charles Morse, 19, of 621
Elmdale Ct., who was found
guilty of failure to yield the
right of

way

1964

PRICE

TEN CENTS

Beech-Nut Studies City

From the

Court

Now Calling

22,

to a pedestrian at

For Possible New Plant
Has Option

Zeeland Hospital

Installs

On 98-Acre

received his B.A. degree from
Indiana Universityin 1938 and

Closed Circuit Television

HEDCORSite

his Master’s Degree in Library

Science from the University of
Illinoisin 1^52.
May came to Hope in the
fall of 1958 from Purdue University where he was Assistant
Reference Librarian. Prior to
this he was librarian at the
Crawfordsville City Schools,
Crawfordsville,Indiana from
1950-1953;Anderson Senior High
School, Anderson, Indiana from
1947 - 1950; and the Butler V, diversity College of Pharmacy
from 1938 to 1947.

By John K. May
Does a library in a college
have a special role to play?
Does it differ essentially from

any other library engaged in the
importanttask of getting books
80. A three-day jail sentence
and readers together?
was suspended on condition no
In recent years there has been
further violations in a year.
a marked Increase in the use of
Others arraigned were Jack
public libraries by non-student
Creameans, South Haven, careadults. This is understandable.
less driving, $15; Barbara A.
Lemmen, of 3300 104th Ave.,
right of way, $10; Richard F.
Nead Sr., of 496 West 22nd
St., improper passing and lane
usage, $10; Alfred H. Heath, of
414 Roost, assured clear distance, $10; Joel D. Elenbaas,of
388 Fourth Ave., assured clear
trial, paid fine and costs of $22.-

ZEELAND -The Zeeland
Community Hospital has
installed

a closed circuit

tele-

vision system, the first of

Holland is under consideration

Longfellow

for

its

kind in the United States. The

System is the first in which
church services are broadcast
live from a local church to a
local hospital.
Cameras installedin the Faith

!

Cub Scouts
Get Awards

HEDCOR.
The

Longfellow School Cub

televi-

stallation and equipment of the

plant by Beech-Nut Lifesavers,

on approximately 98 acres of
land near 48th St. from
Roscoe Giles, excecutive vicepresidentof HEDCOR and the

Chamber

evening services for the hospi- evening with Roger Knoll, Cubtal’s patients.Every patient’s
. | . master in charge. The opening
room is equipped with a televi°
..
sion set, which can be con-!was n c^arfle
^rstrolled by a bedside monitor. In- Bernard Ekema, Den Mother.
dividualspeakers aqe provided A pantomime skit about the
for each patient.
“Pony Express” was presentRegular network programs ed by Den 10, Mrs. J. Williams
are televised during weekdays and Mrs. Donald Rupp, Den
over three channels, and AM Mothers.
and FM radio are also broad- Past Den Mothers and comcast through the sets. A small mitteemen were presentedwith

fee is charged for weekday
broadcasts to pay for the in-

multi-million dollar

Inc. of Canajoharie,N.Y.
The firm has taken an option

Reformed Church of Zeeland Pack 3055 held its regular
televise Sunday morning and monthly pack meeting Thursday

u.

a new

^en

ON LEAVE - Keith

De

Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis De Kraker. 349 Arthur
Ave., is spending a 14-day
leave with his parents following his completion of basic
training at the U.S. Naval
Training Center at San Diego,
Calif. He will leave Oct. 29
for Jacksonville,F 1 a., for
electrician school.He entered

certificatesof service.

One year service pins were
awarded to the following: John

the Navy July

28.

of

Commerce

said the

firm has made no committment
to locate in Holland. However,
the company is presentlymaking studies of a number of factors to determine if the community is suitable for the location of a Beech-Nut plant; Giles
said.

The land under option fronts
on 48th St. with the eastern
boundary the Allegan C & O
railroad tracks.

Beech-Nut executivesand

re-

presentatives of an engineering

firm have been in Holland a
number of times during the past
two months.
The officialshave studied

system, but no charge is made Fris, James Knoll, Scott
for the Sunday services.
Maentz, Ron Osterbaan, Curtis
The cameras, television sets, Peters, Tom Steggerda, Scott
everything from schools to
and transmitting eauipment are Van Antwerp, Tim Zuverink,
transportation.
leased from the Sylvania Amer- Steve Blanton, Judson Bradford,
Extensive and detailed studies
ican HospitalSupply Television Robert Ekema, David Hill, Dataking
many months are always
System, the firm that installed vid Smith and Robert Van
distance, $10.
conducted
before any decision
the equipment. Under the terms Duren.
Mildred Schuppert,of 79 West
on major plant locations are
of the lease the hospitalwill
Two year service pins were
13th St., assured clear distance,
made.
make payments totalling$15,000 awarded to Kevin Couniham,
$10; Sandra Delaine Mitchell,
While no details on the proover the next five years. After Craig Kleinheksel Steve Mills,
Bids for the proposed north posed plant were known, the
of 1069 Lakewood Blvd., right
the five year term has expired Douglas Padnos, Rob Ridenour,
of way, $10; Eugene J. Smith,
and payments have been com- Dick Beedon, Joe Borgman, and east elementary schools developmentwould be in the
of 1056 Paw Paw Dr., interferpleted, the equipmentwill be- Mark Bosch, Douglas Ebels, were tabulated at a meeting of multi-million dollar range. Ining with through traffic, $17 and
come the property of the hos- John Lievense, John Lugten, the West Ottawa Board of Edu- itial employment could be apfive-day sentence suspended on
proximately350 with double
pital.
Bill Padnos, Bryan Ritterby, cation Monday night.
conditionno further violations
that number in future years as
Mark Baron, Michael Nienhuis.
in a year; Philip L. Van Den
Lamar
Construction Co. of expansion is made.
Michael Ter Vree, Wayne Vanj
Berg, of 10693 Paw Paw Dr.,
Beech-Nut produces a numEgmond, Howard Welling, and Holland submitted low bid of
speeding,$15.
ber of items includinglifesavMark Williams.
$340,435 which was accepted
John Dekker, Hudsonville,
The followingwere awarded The contractcalls for comple- ers, gum, candy, baby food, cofinterfering with through traffic,
John R. May
fee and cough drops.
their Bobcat pins: John Schol$10; Mitchell D. Todd, of 288
The Guild for Christian Serv- ten, Richard Scherburne, Mark tion of both schools in 10 The St. Joseph-Benton HarWest 17th St., imprudent speed In our changing world, no per- ice of Calvary Reformed Church Harthorn, Ken Freestone, months.
bor area had also been considand excessive noise, $17; Ron son dares to stop reading and held their October meeting Tues- Scott Bassardet,Dan Bassardet,
ered for the plant but St. JoParkway Electric Co. of HolL. Vander Beek, of 2689 142nd thinking when he receives his day night with Mrs. William
Paul Van O o s t e n b u r g, Jim land submitted base bid of $39,- seph banker John S. Stubblefinal
degree.
His
summa
cumSt., speeding, $15; David Lee
Boersma and Miss Irene Maat- Lamb, Jack Holt, Edward
field said the area was eliminat565 for the schools, and HolwerVon Ins, of 271 West 36th St., laude of today may be obsolete man in charge of devotions.
Borgman, Dan Ebels, Leslie da-Huizenga Co. of Grand Ra- ed because it was impossible to
speeding,$22; Alan J. Dibble, and useless tomorrow!
Mrs. David Boyd of Bethany Ekema, Geoffrey Hemwall,
assemble an 80-acre site.
pids submitted a base bid of
Obviously
college library Christian Reformed Church
of 137 East 17th St., speeding,
Stubblefield told the St. JoScott
Ter
Vree
and
John
Van$118,482 for plumbing, heating
fulfills the unquie function of
$17.
Van Lente.
spoke on “What I Lack Yet.” de Bunte.
seph Improvement Association
and ventilatingwork. The three
Juan F. Vasquez, of 70 West being a teaching library. Stu- Mrs. Boyd and her husband
A Bear Badge was awarded bids totaled $498,482. The bids the plant would have meant
dents
must
be
taugh
to
use
one
13th St., red light, $10 suspendhave served for over eight years to Mark Williams.
jobs, tax revenue and other
were read by Jack Daniels, benefits worth about $2 million
ed; Johnnie Lambers Jr., of 288 library so effectivelyand so well in the Indian Field.
Induction Nov.
Marvin Mokma, Holland fire
Fairbanks Ave., speeding,$12; that they will be able to use any
Mrs. Orwin Cook presided inspector,spoke about home board secretary.
annually to the community.
well
organized
library
anyThe east elementaryschool
Paul A. Nyland, of 578^ South
over the electionof new officers. fire prevention and also the
For
will be located at 120th Ave.
Shore Dr., speeding, $12; Terry where. More importantthey Elected were Mrs. Cook, presimethods of putting out different
and North Holland St., and the
Lee
Hardenberg, of 142 West must be taught to know books— dent; Mrs. Kenneth Simmelink,
GRAND HAVEN
Three
types of fires. He stressed the
young men will report to the 22nd St., speeding, $12; Garwin many books — and be able to vice president; Mrs. Randall importance of the fire alarm north elementary school at 152post office buildinghere at 1 Kamps, of 649 West 29th St., separate the good from the bad. Marlink, secretary; Mrs. Wayne system in Holland and the rea- nd Ave. and Blair St. Each B.
p.m. Nov. 3 for inductioninto speeding, $12; Edward Navarro, Good books and readers must Nienhuis, assistantsecretary; sons why children should not school will have seven class
Bruce Masselink, Hollanc
of 574 West 23rd St., speeding, be brought together for a life- Mrs. Calvin Brink, treasurer;
the armed forces.
rooms, an all-purpose room, a
tamper with alarm boxes.
time. Good readers are eternal
They are Walter J. Bosma Jr. $12.
Mrs. Don Broene, assistant Den 10, Mrs. Williams and library and a kitchen equipped Community Ambassador U
Egypt, was guest at the meetinf
of Holland, James J. Komoelje Donald J. Den Bleyker, of \Vi seekers after truth. In good treasurer;secretaryof service,
Mrs. Rupp Den Mothers, was to serve hot lunches. All classof the Exemplar Chapter o
of Zeeland and Delwyn Rutgers West 17th St., speeding, $12; books we find the greatest Mrs. William Oonk and Mrs.
rooms
will
be
self-contained.
presentedthe Cubby, for having
Daniel J. Miller, of 402 Wild- truths and the record of man’s Peter Heeringa; secretary of
Beta
Sigma Phi sororitybelt
of Las Vegas, Nev.
the best attendance of parents Folding partitions will be in
Monday
at the home of Mrs
The local board will have wood Dr., speeding. $17; Symen greatest and noblest thoughts Christian service, Mrs. Dale and Cubs at the meeting.
some rooms for team teaching.
physicalexamination call Dec. Weerstra, of 377 Central Ave., and feelings.
Van Eck and Mrs. Jason Kuip- Mrs. Garrad Peters Den
Each school is designed for Richard D. MansfieldSr. Mem
One of the things I like best ers; secretary of organization,
bers of the Phi Gamma Kapp16, listingsix regular men and speeding, $12; Paul L. Buss240 students.
carried out the closing.
cher, route 1, speeding, $22; Co- in being a college librarian is Mrs. David Kempker; secretary
10 18-year-olds.
The board appointed Louis Chapter and its new pledge;
December induction call ert Vander Hill, of 88 East 22nd working with an enlightened fac- of education, Mrs. Bernard WeiVan Slooten, Harvey Knoll and were also present.
Holland Man Given
Masselink headed the cultura
for five men is scheduled Dec. St., red light, $10; Perry B. ulty. Virtually gone is the col- denaar;; secretary of spiritual
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte as a
8.
Comelissen, of 140 West 10th lege professorwho limits him- life, Mrs. Vern Barkel; nomin- $1,300 Space Award
programmer the evening, com
committee with power to act in
self and his students to one textSt., stop sign, $10.
menting on his trip to Egypt
ating committee, Mrs. Edward
exercising
property options on
John F. Meyer, son of Mr.
Norman lie Lestma, route 2, book. True, the present day col- Vander Bie.
He showed slides of both ole
Teenagers Unhurt As Car Zeeland, assured clear distance, lege professor wants his students
the two sites. Committee deciMrs. Howard Maatman clos- and Mrs. FrederickA. Meyer of sions will be contingent on wa- and new Egypt and related in
Overturns After Chase
$10; Larry A. Van Vuren, of to read eJttensively and know ed the meeting and the Christian 608 Lawndale Ct., received a
cidents in his life with hi
ter specifications required by
12178 James St., improper left many books. He wants them to Circle was in charge of the so- cash award of $1,300 in a recent
Egyptian parents and family
GRAND HAVEN - A 17-year- turn, $10;; Roger C. Van Til of recognizeand evaluate varying
presentationin Washington, the board.
Mrs. Frank Bronson, presiden
cial hour.
old Fruitport youth and three 427 West Lakewood Blvd., ex- viewpoints and new ideas. He
D.C., in which 83 scientists,enof the Exemplar chapter, con
teenage companions escaped in- cessive noise, $10; Harold Zot:r- even wants his students to know
gineers and operating groups reducted the business meeting ane
juries when their car skidded hof, of 927 Columbia Ave., stop some poor books at least well Zeeland Firm Sells
ceived National Aeronauticsand
welcomed the members of Ph
201 feet and overturned follow- sign, $12; Jack M. Langeland, enough to recognize trash as Milk to South Viet
Space Administration awards
Admitted
to Holland Hospital Gamma Kappa and its nev
ing a high speed chase up to 90 of 21^ East 16th St., assured trash!
and Presidentialcitations for
pledges, Miss Sheila Blake, Mis:
WASHINGTON - South Viet outstandingcontributions to the Wednesday were Gerrit Dyk- Toni KnuLson and Mrs. Margi
miles an hour at 12:30 a.m. to- clear distance, $10.
Fast disappearing, if not comday.
has purchased $12,510 nation’s civilianspace program. huis, 165 West Eighth St.; Jerry Driscoll. The new member:
pletely gone, too, is the proPostma, route 2, Hamilton;
worth
of
powdered milk from
Jerry Lundberg, 17, Fruitport,
fessor who asks his librarian,
His award of $1,300 was for
Port Sheldon Plans
Mrs. Lloyd Lacy, route 2, Fenn- were initiated into the chapte:
was charged with reckless
“Won’t you please put the ten Mead Johnson & Co. at Zee- contributions to a low - speed
ville; Robert Nicol, route 4; at a pledge ritual conductea b]
driving after the chase which GOP Kickoff Friday
books I want my students to land, Mich., the Agency for time multiplexingcircuit.He is
Philip J. Webb, 607 West 21st Miss Mary Van Til, president o
started on Apple St. in Fruitport
read on a special rack or dis- InternationalDevelopment re- with the Jet propulsion LaboraPort Sheldon residents are inSt.; Joseph Fabiano Jr., 14934 Phi Gamma Kappa.
and ended at Taft Rd. in Spring
play in a particular spot near ported today.
tory in Washington.
Mrs. Bronson announced plan;
vited to attend a Republican
Riley St.; Donald Weatherwax,
Lake township.
Purchase was financed under
the main entrance so I can tell
His award was from a total of
for
an area brunch to be hel<
kickoff dinner at 7 p.m. Friday
261 Home Ave.; Mrs. John NaOfficers said at one point the
my students exactly where they the commodity import phase of $7,900. Award categories includber, 331 Country Club Rd.; Den- in Grand Rapids Saturday,Nov
at
Bosch’s
Restaurant
in
Zeecar headed down a dirt road
the U. S. economic develop- ed outstanding leadership,exare?”
nis Randolph, 1953 Forest Dr.; 21. The brunch is sponsored b;
without lights and ran a stop land. Any other residents of OtThe present day college pro- ment program in South Viet- ceptional scientificachievement,
Mrs. John Ash. 99 West Ninth various chaptersof the sororitj
tawa county interested also are
street.
fessor realizes along with his nam, which helps provide ma- group achievement, exceptional
St.; Kelly Driesenga, 316 West and reservations must be madi
invited.
librarian that such a procedure terialsand equipment needed in service, public service, special
22nd St.; Mrs. John Husted, by Nov. 9. Mrs. William Turpii
Mrs. Julian Hatton of Grand
is spoon-feeding.It does not local industrialand commercial and inventions. Both NASA and
Circuit Court Grants
Haven, Republican candidate
1198 Marlene; Mrs. Harris John reported on the Women’s As
teach studentshow to find ma- growth. Supplementing the an- contractor personnel were
Scholten, 501 Plasman; Mrs. sembly meeting held recently
for a four-year term to the State
Two Divorce Decrees
terial on a topic. It defeats the ti - Communist militaryeffort, among the winners.
Board of Education,will speak
Lawrence Van Noord, 142 Birchwhole idea of reading extensive- the AID program aims at apAmong those honored were wood; Leslie Datema, 114 Birch- Man Gets Minor Injuries
GRAND HAVEN - Two di- on education and Marion Van ly and being able to find and re- plying necessary economic and Dr.
Werhner von Braun, direcwood; R. J. (Max) Congdon,
candidate for
vorces were granted in Ottawa Slooten,
In Four-Car Collision
cognize good books in any lib- social measures leading to sta- tor of Marshall Space Flight
1421 Baldwin Dr., Jenison.
township
supervisor,
will
speak
Circuit Court Wednesday.
bility and economic progress in Center in Hutsville, Ala., who
rary.
Discharged Wednesday were
Harry Holthuis, Holland, was on “Yesterday, Today and ToScott Fewell, 19, of 57 Wes
I also like being a college lib- that country.
received the agency’s award
Mrs. David Den Bleyker and 17th St. was treated at HoUan
given a divorce from Berty Hol- morrow.”
AID - financedproductionby for outstandingleadershipand
rarian in the new world of
baby, 1311 Graafschap Rd.; Hospital for contusions of th
huis of Germany and she may
microflim,microcards,slides, American firms currently is for group achievementat his
Sharon Dryer, 665 West 22nd St.; face and left arm and release
resume her former name, Hen- Wuerful Infant Dies
filmstrips,and moving pictures. taking place at the rate of a center.
nelore Ungerman.
Mrs. Jack Zoerman, 198 Scotts after a four-car collision o
All these audio-visual aids will billion dollars per year. This
After
Birth
Wednesday
Dr.; William Van Hartesveldt, Michigan Ave. at the drivewa
Jean Barrett,Grand Haven,
never replace printed materials. U. S. share of AID commodity Methodist Church Marks
703 West Main, Fennville; Cal- to the IGA Food Basket at 9:1
was given a divorce from TheWilliam Lee Wuerful, infant No one wants them to. They can, expenditures represents more
vin Zwiers, 141 Judith St.; a.m. today:
odore Barrett, Grand Haven,
Prayer-Self Denial Week
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman however, supplement, enhance than 85 per cent of the total.
Lloyd Stegenga,15528 Riley St.,
and the plaintiffwas awarded
Fewell was injured when hi
Wuerful of route 2, Hamilton, and aid.
custody of their one child.
As a part of the international Mrs. Dale Reimink and baby, car collided with a car drive
died shortly after birth WednesLastly I like being a college Theta Alpha Chapter
715 Pine Bay; Mrs. Richard by Henry Van Wieren, 72, c
observance of • the
of
day at Ijolland Hospital.
librarian in a bright new library
Prayer and Self-Denial by the Daniels and baby, 16 North Ri- 37 East 22nd St.
Members
Hold
Hayride
c
- The
_____ impact
mp
Port Haven PT A Meets
Besides the parents, he is sur- building made possible by a
Woman’s Society of Christian ver Ave.; Mrs. Virgil Lacy, the collision forced
vived by the maternal grand- spirit of Christian generosity and
In Connell School
Members of the Theta Alpha Service of all Methodist route 2. Fennville; Mrs. Luther Wieren’s car into a sign at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter the recognition of the fact that
Chapter of Beta Sigma- Phi and churches, the women of the Goodman, 113 Fairbanks; Jose entrance to the parking lot, i
A successfulboot exchange Haar of Hamilton; the paternal in libraries can be found the their husbands held a hayride local Methodistchurch have Lopez, 171 East 14th St.; John then into a parked car owned
and baked goods auction with grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Les- best record of the past and the Friday evening at the Teusink scheduled special services all Curnick, 410 Wildwood Dr.; Su- Henry Van Oort of 35 East 1
Don Edward as auctioneerfea- ter Wuerful of Zeeland and the best preparationfor life in a farm.
san Hoek. route 4; Jodie Volk- St. Van Oort’s car then smash
this week.
tured the meeting of the Port maternal great grandparents,changing world.
Following the hayride the
The
society is holding prayer ers, 185 West 26th St.
into another parked car own
Haven PTA Monday evening in Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top of
group enjoyed a social evening groups in the Educational
by
Henry Haringsma of <
Connell School. Profits will be Hamilton.
Mrs. Hattie Kruithoff
in the farm's pavillion and a Building each morning this Gun Fine Paid
North 120th St.
added to the treasury for forthpotluck lunch was served with week, except Thursday, from
Succumbs at Age 79
GRAND HAVEN
Edward Holland police gave V
coming needs of the PTA.
R.A. Wilils Sr., 83,
officers of the chapter and Mrs. 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
A. Zyistra, 31, Coopersville, Wieren a ticket for making
The Girls Scout Troop 366
EASTMANVILLE - Mrs. Hat- Russ. Hedrick acting as host- As a highlight to this reverent paid $10 fine and $7.30 costs in lmPr0P®r IcR torn.
Sucpwnbs in Hospital
presented the flag and led the
tie Kruithoff, 79, formerly of esses.
week a special service will be Justice Eva O. Workman’s
group in the pledge of allegiVASSAR - R. A. Willis Sr., Holland, died at Eastmanville Couples attending were Mr. held in the social room of the court in Spring Lake Wednes- Woman Loses Car Engin
ance. Mrs. Frank Meyers and 83, died today in Carol Com- Tuesday. She had been living and Mrs. Paul Divida, Mr. and
church on Thursday at 7:30 day on a charge of possession GRAND HAVEN
Mrs. Anton Ebel served a Hal- munity Hospitalin Shiawassee there for the last two years. Mrs. Paul Disser, Mr. and p.m.
of a 20 gauge shotgun in an Schaap of Spring Lake slow
loween dessert.
County.
Her husband, Henry, died Feb. Mrs. Ed Falberg,Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. Charles Manker of automobile without same being traffic on M-104 for a ih<
Ted Husted will present a
He was a resident of Holland 18, 1953.
Arthur Flasck, Mr. and Mrs. the Portage Methodist Church taken down, enclosed in a case time Tuesday afternoon wh
program at the next meeting from 1937 to 1942.
Survivingare a son. Leonard Walter Guggisberg, Mr. and will be the guest speaker and or in the trunk of an automo- the motor fell out of her 11
Nov. 16 in Agnew School. This
Surviving are three sons, Mar- of Claremont, N. H., one sister, Mrs. Donald Hann, Mr. and has chosen as his topic “Hearbile. The arrest was by Conser- compact car us she was cr<
will be on the new Junior High tin of Vassar, John of Califor-1 Miss Anna Vander Bunte of Mrs. Russ Hedrick, Mr. and
ing God Speak Through the vation Officer Harold Bowditch ing the jackknife bri
School with a Questionand an- nia, Rene of Holland and four Hamilton; three grandchildren; Mrs. A1 Klinge and Mr. and Bible.” All km embers and
in AllendaleTownship Sunday, tween Spring Lake and
swer period following. *
grandchildren.
seven; great grandchildren.
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.
Xriends are invited.
Oct. 18.
burg.
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Five Exchange Students

Sougatuck
Gets

New

Highway Signs

Are Spending Year Here
All

SAUGATUCK - The

fight

by a group of women for State

Highway Department recognition of the Saugatuck-Douglas
area is beginningto pay off.
Last Friday the women, who
make up the Saugatuck-Doug-

Enjoy

American

las Chamber of Commerce
Road Committee, met with
members of the State Highway

Hospitality

Department and got the departto agree to changes in
signs posted along 1-196 in the
Saugatuck-Douglas area.
The exit sign on southbound
1-196 near Douglas is to bear the
name Douglas instead of Ganges, and the exit sign on northbound 1-196 will read Saugatuck
instead of Blue Star Memorial
Highway.
ft was also agreed at the

ment
Ice cream, dwcolate sodas,
malts and sundaes along with
corn on the cob, hamburgs, hotdogs and pizza seemed to he the
favorite foods enjoyed by the
foreign exchange studentswho
are spending the year here living with families in Holland

and Zeeland.
The students are Karin Muller of Germany who is residing with the John Sprick family

at 125 Birchwood Ave.; Annica
Ostlund of Sweden who is staying at the A.J. Dalman home
at 98 West 12th St.; Renate
Schmechel of Germany who is
staying with the Chester Weigels of 293 Home Ave.; Use
Tilemann also of Germany who
is living with the David Hansons at 894 South Shore Dr.,
and Karin Weule of Germany
who is staying with the John
Barents family at 127 State St.,

of the area given her by a min-

Zeeland.

ister

Koren Muller

Those chosen to visit the
United States attended a briefing in Hamburg
spring.

Germany, last

Renate said she could jus*
about imagine what Holland
was like from the description

Douglas” would be erected.
These correctionsshould be
of considerablevalue to both
the motoristand the communities of Saugatuck and Douglas,
according to Mrs. Howard C.
Temple, chairman of the Road
Committee.
Mrs. Temple commended the
State Highway Department for

Candidates” Tuesday afternoon in First Methodist Church, with invited guests each giving
five-minutepresentations.Left to right are
James Farnsworth, state representative for
55th district;Harold Volkejna. senate candidate; Joyce Hatton, candidate for State Board

its efforts in assisting the trav-

also told her of the
At an informal gathering for Tulip Festival She also met a
the girls and their “American girl from Holland on her flight

sort area.

Matchinsky and Mary Ellen about the city.
Mrok they discussed the cusRenate said she especially
toms and ways in their coun- likes the houses and the wooded
tries and as typical teenagers
areas surroundingthe city and
enjoyed paging through fashion
also the public sweater dances
magazines commentingon the
held at the area schools.
dresses they liked best. They
Miss Schmechel also said the
also enjoyed dancing and demAmericans
were more polite and
onstrating the dances popular
that

(Sentinel photo)

Woman's Club Goes
Political at Luncheon

J unior

League

Allocates Funds
Junior Welfare League at

A

real politicalcampaign ChristianHigh School said

he

not promising to send back
a lot of money from Lansing,
but pointed to the basic fact
that all such money comes from
the people in the first place.
Richman, who said he is in
a decided minority after five
or six forays into politics,
pointed to the need of more

their

meeting Tuesday night

al-

is.

funds for education in the state,

adding that Michigan is far
behind in technological stand-

located funds for various agencies. Mrs. Roger Prins presid-

ed at the meeting in the Woman’s Literary Club.
Committee reports were given concerningprojects and the
service program. Among these
League voted to allocate $100
to the YMCA Friendship program, a boys recreational program meeting Saturday morning in the NationalGuard Armory with Hope College students as instructors.The service
is free to about 100 boys through
10th grade in all area schools.
League voted to give $100 to
furnish toys to League’s Hospital Committee. A cart of toys
is being prepared by members
purchasingnew toys and mend-

Temple, are Mrs. Sam Blonduced by Mrs. Harold Boles, ards.
dina, Mrs. Henry Weigle, Mrs.
chairman of the membership Farnsworth, a representative
Victor Mohr and Mrs. Eugene
Renate Schmechel
committee. Mrs. Howard Kooi- for two years and a former
Atman.
ker,
club president, presided mayor of Otsego and delegate
Highway Department memesses are Mrs. Ted De Jong,
and
Mrs.
Calvin Vander Werf to the ConstitutionalConvenMrs. Paul Smith, Mrs. John bers at last Friday’s meeting gave the invocation.
tion, pointed to the forward
Vandemyde and Mrs. Bob were: Ray Miller, assistant dir- Joining club members were look for the last part of the
Fonnsma. Mrs. J.BIaauw will ector of motor services and re- seven candidates, all of whom 20th century,and said respongive the Spiritual Life Thought. ports; Charles Whitmore, route
were given five minutes for sible Republican leaders have
Miss Mary Geegh of India will location engineer; John Ven- whatever type of presentation provided the best educational
be the speaker. All the ladies turino, chief of the system they desired. Appearing were program Michigan has ever ing old ones. Members visit the
planningsection; Richard Lilly,
of the church are invited.
pediatric ward to deliver toys,
Joyce Hatton of Grand Haven, had.
All the women of the church assistant director of the planRepublican
candidate
for
a
Ferguson, an employe of Con- books and games to the sick
are invited to the 50th anniver- ning division;and Ed Miller,
four-year
term
on
the
new
State
tinental Motors in Muskegon children and entertain them
sary of the Vriesland Sewing district traffic engineer.
Board of Education; Charles and long active in county and when possible.
Guild on Nov. 5.
The Christian Counseling SerWickett of Bloomingdale,Demo- state Democratic circles, chalMrs. Ray Leetsma who has
vices received $50. The counsel-

Karen Weule

who are stay- friendly “hi!” She added the
ing in the area and attending “Germans had more time bearea schools agree that they cause Americans rush so much”
wished to come to the United and the phrase she most dislikes is “hurry up Renate!”
States to further understandthe
Renate’s
American sister is
people here and learn their way
All of the girls

Thomas De Free, program chairman; Ralph E
Richman, 55th district state representativecan
didate; Malcolm Ferguson,95th districtcan
didate, and Charles Wickett. senate candidate.
The four on the left are Republicans and the
three on the right are Democrats.

Local

There was some discussion at atmosphere dominated a lunchthe meeting regarding a more eon of the Woman’s Literary
suitable name or number for Club Tuesday afternoon in
the former US-31, now called First Methodist Church billed
Blue Star Memorial Highway, as “Luncheon With the Candibut it was inconclusive.
dates,” arranged by the curAnother meeting between the rent affairs group headed by
two groups has been scheduled Mrs. Tom De P^ee.
for Friday and will be attended
The affair also served as a
by Rep. Edward Hutchinson.
welcome for 31 new members
Members of the Road Comto the club this year, all wearmittee, in addition to Mrs.
ing corsages. They were intro-

big sisters’’ given by Paula to Detroit who told her more

in their countries.

CANDIDATES AT LUNCHEON -The Woman’s
Literary Club staged a “Luncheon With the

eler in finding his way to the
popular southwest Michigan re-

who

kind and always had

meeting that signs reading
“Next Two Exits, Saugatuck-

Zutphen

Mr. and Mrs. William Westhuis and family were supper
of life.
guests at the home of Mr. and
Karin Muller is the 17-year- Use Tilemann, the 18-yearMrs. Dick Kamer Saturday evold
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ening.
Burchard
Tilemann,
is
noted
Werner Muller of Braunschweig,
West Germany. Her father for dancing the Charleston at Hardy Timmer will leave for
works for the telephone com- school dances at Holland High the service this week at Camp
School. Use, the daughter of a Jackson.
pany there.
She has one brother, Werner lawyer and bank owner in HamThe Zutphen Home-Extension
Jr., who is 15 years old and her burg, comes from Enden which study group met at the home of
American “big sister” is Patti is just two miles from The Elaine Boone. Twenty-one memSprick. Karin said she enjoys Netherlandswhere she spends a
bers were present. After a busicratic candidatefor state sena- lenged Farnsworth’s figures on
been in Zeeland Hospital for 10
reading, writing letters, music great deal of time and “loves
tor; Harold Volkema of Hol- state finances, adding that all ing is in charge of an ordained
ness meeting lunch was served
it there.”
weeks returned to her home last
and painting.
land, Republican candidate for had been set up in the Swain- ministerand two social workby Elaine Boone and Nancy Wednesday. She is
wheel
Miss Tilemann has five youngMiss Muller said the Ameristate senator; Ralph Richman son administration before Gov. ers.
Kuipers.
chair patient in her home.
can people are more friendly er sisters and enjoys going to
Herrick Public Library is reof Hollartd, Democratic candi- Romney got into office.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer. On Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Deaat
and not as serious as the Ger- the theatre and attending conceiving $100 to purchase childate
for 55th district state reDe Stigter, a former school
man people are. She said the certs in Hamburg. She also en- Betty and Judy, visited Mr. and cons Conferencewill be held in
A total of 250 seventh grade presentative; James Farns- teacher and now in sales, said dren’s books for fifth and sixth
girls in Germany will wear the joys sailing,cooking (especially Mrs. Dick Kamer Saturday ev- Third Church of Zeeland. This
graders. League donated $75 to
meeting is for all ex-deacons studentsof E. E. Fell Junior worth of Plainwell, GOP candi- both Democrats and Republisame dress all week and that trying foreign recipes) and ening.
date
for
55th
district
represenHigh School attendeda Hallowcans are interested in doinig the Lincoln School girls club.
they don’t wear lipstick to dancing. She remarked, “I like Reformation day rally will be and deacons.
tative; Malcolm Ferguson of
everything for the people of Two Hope College students adOn Friday, Oct. 30 the Re- een party Friday night given
school. She added the girls are sweater dances” which are not held Oct. 28 at the Hudsonville
Spring
Lake,
Democratic
candi- Michigan for a better way of vise the girls on personal hyHigh School gym. Dr. Elders- formation Day Rally will be held by the Student Senate at the
permitted to wear slacks to held in Germany.
date for 95th districtrepresen- life but differ on how to ac- giene.
Use said she thought all of veld will be the speaker.
in Hudsonville High Auditorium. school.
school and shorts are common
Previous donations have
tative, and Melvin De Stigter
complish it. He said Democrats
the people in America looked
wear for the boys.
Entertainmentconsisted ol
Last week Oct. 11, the Rev. The Rev. Peter Eldersveldand
of
Hudsonville,
GOP
candidate feel politicsshould solve these amounted to more than $1,500
Miss Muller went on to say the younger, especially the parents. John Breuker from Grand Ra- the Radio Choir will be there. games and movies. Music was
for 95th district representative. problems whereas Republicans including Migrant Ministry,
school she attends is in an old She said in Germany the pa- pids led the service at Zutphen This is the 25th anniversary provided by the Castaways, a
In introducingthe guests, want the people to solve them Girls’ State representatives,
rally.
British Army barracks and that rents looked and were much Church.
high school combo. RefreshMrs.
De Pree emphasized that with cooperation by the govern- Hospital PKU kits and layettes,
many ride their bicycles to older. She reiterated the fact Seminarian William Holleman Nominations for Elders in the ments were served by a comvoting
is a right, a privilege ment. “Make sure you have a needy children, Salvation Army
school. Her favorite word here American hospitalitywas warm led the service Oct. 18 at Zut- Christian Reformed church are mittee appointedby the Senate.
and a duty, pointing out that voice in the government,” he Camp, vitamins, Child Guidance
and greater than in Germany. phen Church.
Cornelius Jelsma and Dennis
is “scrounge.”
E. E. Fell Junior High offiCenter and the most expensive
Annica Ostlund, the daughter Miss Tilemann especially Mr. and Mrs. Herman De- Jongekrijg. For deacons Arend cers who worked on the party such a gathering could not have said.
eye examinations.
been
held
50
years
ago
because
Driesenga and William Steen- were Tim Hillegonds, president;
of Mr. and Mrs. Folke Ostlund liked the people here in HolCampaign literature of all The investigating committee
Vries visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
women at that time did not
comes from Skellefteaa, Swe- land and enjoys going to Lake Kamer Sunday after church ser- wyk.
kinds was available.On suggesJayne Peters, vice president; have the vote.
under Mrs. Arnold Dood is conMrs. Harvey Brower was soloden, and celebratedher 16th Macatawa.In talking about the vices.
Mark Bonnette, police chief; Mrs. Hatton, long active in tion of Ferguson, the women tinuing its investigationsof
ist in the evening service of the
birthday anniversaryon Oct. 2. city, she said it reminded her
joined in 30 seconds of silence
Julie Vander Werf, secretary,
All the catechesis classes will
groups or individualsin the
county and state politics,exReformed Church last Sunday.
She was honored at a surprise of a “big, big garden.” Use’s
start again this week.
and Mary Damson, treasurer. plained the makeup of the new honoring former President community which might need
Mrs. Marvin Knapp spent Sunparty by her American “big American sister is Christina
The Jamestown and Zutphen day with her children, Mr. and Senators were Phil Bos, Jim state Board of Education which Hoover who had died just a assistance.
Hanson.
sister” Ginger Dalman.
school board will meet at the Mrs. Ray Knapp and family in Schripsema, Mary L u n d i e, under the new constitutionwill few hours earlier.
Through these various chariSeventeen - year - old Karin
Annica has one brother who
Merry Hakken, Jan De Witt, set policiesfor public education
home of Harold De Yong.
table projects, the community
Holland.
is 20 years old and a 21-year- Weule from Goslar, West GerDave Barkman, -Don Reynolds, from kindergartenthrough 12th Couple Sets Open House
assists the League in services.
old sister. She is interested in many enjoys all sports includSteve
Harthorn,
Lynn
Klaasen, grade, and coordinate this plandramatics and has received a ing track, high jump and run
On 25th Anniversary
Rachel Adler. Marcia Bowmas- ning with higher education inRites
part in the Senior class play and jump. She also likes to
Parent-Teachers Club
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wierter, Chris Wolbert, Dave De cluding graduate work. Mother
at HoUand High School. She draw with charcoal and water
Former pupils of the SherMeets
at Beechwood
Set in
Witt, Dave Gosselaar, Ross of six, Mrs. Hatton for the last sma will celebrate their 25th
likes the environment of the- colors and loves dogs.
bourne School gathered at the
wedding
anniversary
Saturday
Richardson, Sue Mills, Gerard eight years had conducted a
atre life and would enjoy just
Karin is the daughter of Mr. home of Mrs. Carrie Stegehuis
Beechwood - Glerum Schoc
ZEELAND
Funeral ser- Bose, Linda Hanson, Dave Aus- nursery school in Grand Haven, at an open house at their home
working back stage.
and Mrs. Gerhard Weule and Kamminga in Jenison on WedParent-Teachers
Club met Mor
at 1125 Legion Ct. Friends,
Miss Ostlund says her favor- has two brothers, one 19 years nesday for a potluck dinner. vices for John H. Beltman, 77, sicker, Duffy Loom an, Ken as well as attending Hope Colneighbors
and
relatives are in- day in Beechwood school.
ite American singer is Sal old who attends the university, Present at this occasionwere, of route 2, Zeeland, who died at Houtman, Phil Schaap, Elaine lege off and on for the last
An unusual approach wa
vited to attend from 2 to 4 and
Mineo and also likes the Swe- and a smaller 10 - year - old Mrs. Frances Feenstra Jeurink Zeeland Community Hospital Heneveld, Linda Gezon, Peter seven years. She attended
used
to introduce the teacher
7 to 4 p.m. No invitationshave
Fox and Linda Wangen.
dish actress, Ingrid Thylin and brother. Her father owns a fac- and Mrs. Isabel Hoffman JeurSmith College and the Univerof the two schools to the pai
Tuesday noon followinga linbeen sent.
also Ingman Bergman. She tory in Goslar.
Chaperones were Miss Vida sity of Michigan.
ink of Allendale, Mrs. Florence
The Wiersmas have four chil- ents. After Daniel Paul an
enjoys reading and her favorMiss Weule has studied bal- De Boer Schut of Sparta, Mrs. gering illness, will be held Fri- Harper, Senate advisor; Miss Senate candidate Wickett, a
dren, John of Holland and Ruth Beatrice Smith, principals, ir
ite authors are Steinbeck and let for three years and, like the Alvema Abel Timmer of Crisp, day at 1:30 p.m. at the Yntema Dorothy Bradish, Mrs. Charles lawyer with offices in Kalatroducedeach teacher, a min
Selma Lagerlof, a Swedish ro- others, enjoys dancing. She Mrs. Linda Abel Sloothaak. Mrs. Funeral Home with the Rev. A. Leach, Mrs. Hartger Winter, mazoo and Bloomingdale, has Ann, Mary and Tom all at home.
ature silhouetteof the teacher
mantic writer.
enjoys doing the “shake” which Bea Zoet Everett of Holland,
J. Newhouse officiating.Burial John Noe, Ron Vander Schaaf, served as circuit court comwas projectedon a screen b
Before coming to the United is popular in Germany, and also Mrs. Gladys Abel Newsma of
missioner for the Kalamazoo Marriage Licenses
Len Dick and Cal Selover.
means of an overhead proje<
will be in Zeeland cemetery.
States, Annica has worked at a the twist. Karin’s American sis- New Era, Mrs. Alma Bowman
Ottawa County
court and has served as presitor. The parents tried to mate
Mr. Beltman was a member
travel agency where she made ter is Rosalyn Barents.
Jerry Groenhof, 19, and Ruth
dent of the Bloomingdaleschool
Kuyers of Borculo, Mrs. Cornelthe silhouettes with the teacl
reservations, arranged for tickThe girls told of the fash- ia Van Bronkhorst Smeyer and of the First Reformed Church
board. He said he is entering Lamer, 19, Zeeland; Robert Van ers names.
and
was
a
retired
farmer.
He
ets and helped at the currency ions in their countries and said Mrs. Edna Matternick Huyser
the race because of his concern Opynen, 23, Grand Haven, and
The silhouetteswere made b
exchange.
the skirts and sweaters were of South Blendon, Mrs. Ethel was a World War I veteran and
with educationand with public Katherine K. Kerns, 24, Ferrys- using the overhead projector
Annica says she enjoys danc- most popular for school wear. Veldman Gemmen of Hudson- served overseas in France.
servants who preach economy berg; Elmer Bober, 36, How- reverse and the use of th
Surviving are one son, Harold;
ing, especially doing the twist, They pointed out that girls ville and Mrs. Jean Hop De
A1 Brouwer, program chair- in government while raising the ard City, and Betty Jan Nagelprojector during the prograr
three daughters,Miss Jerene man, showed a film from the taxes back at home.
and recalls that back in Swe- were permitted to wear slacks Jonge of Beaverdam.
kerk, 35, Hudsonville;James provided another example of it
and Miss Shirley Beltman and Christian Reformed Mission
den the dances are usually the to school because many ride
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Volkema who operates two Klintworth, 24, Spring Lake, and many uses in the school.
slow ones, however, the twist bikes to school and slacks are and Mrs. Gerb Kuyers spent Mrs. Howard (Norma) Gebben Board entitled "Choose Ye This book stores in Holland and who
Lorraine Kay Richardson, 18,
The next meeting will be hel
and bossa nova are popular.
best protection against the cold Thursday in Fremont calling on all of Zeeland; eight grand- Day" at the luncheon meeting formerly taught 10 years in Grand Haven.
Nov. 23.
children; six sisters,the Misses of the Holland Optimist Club
Miss Ostlund also enjoys sing- weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tanis and
ing and participates in the
Also popular are the A-line spendingthe afternoon with Mr. Dena, Dora, Mary, Johanna, Monday. The film depicted the
choir at Third Reformed skirts, shifts and suits. They and Mrs. Russel Pel, Mrs. E.N Sena and Gertrude Beltman all story of a young Navajo lad in
Chruch here. In Sweden, she is said the girls always wear ny- Britton and Mrs. Claire Britton. of Overisel; two brothers, Henry the Southwestern section of the
of Overisel and Gerrit of Hoi- United States where work is
a member of the Youth Church lons and heels to school. Up to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman, iand
Choir and says the group is the age of about 13 years they Laurie and Mark spent the
being done by the Mission
planning an American tour in all wear knee socks. They also weekend in Brutus with Mr. and
Board.
two years.
added that “Camelots”, which
Jim Frans turned in a check
Annica has set a goal for her- are becoming popular in the aMnd
for youth work amounting to
self during her American stay. United States now. were popular
Mrs. Glen Gitchell of Forest | Admitted to Holland Hospital $130.73 received from one of the
She said she wants to “talk like in Germany about two years
Grove and Mrs. Peter De Weerd Tuesday were Mrs. John club’s projects. President Edwin
you and not have any accent”* ago and said they were out ot
of Hudsonville spent Wednesday I Dreyer, route 1. Zeeland; Mrs. Raphael appointed Donald
when she returns.
style now.
with their sister, Mrs. Leslie William Busch, route 2, Gobles; Schreur as membership secre“Icky” is the word which They said Bermuda shorts
Bekins. In the afternoon they Mrs. George Bergman. 65 North tary, Carlyle Serr as chairman
fascinates Renate Schmechel which are so common here are called on Mrs. Mart P. Wyn- Division; Allen Teeters, 494 of the Junior Optimist Club and
who comes from Wolfenbutte!, not worn in Germany.
garden of Vresland who is in West 21st St.; James Crowle Bill Lawson as chairman for inGermany. She is the 17-year-old The girls also talked about
Birchwood in
115 East 25th St.; Henry Schol- ter-club visitation.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hel- sports and said bowling was a
George Vanderwallreported
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers ten, route 1; John Curnick, 410
muth Schmerchel and enjoys pastime in Germany enjoyed of Graafschap and Mr. and Mrs
on
the meeting for Zone 11 held
Wildwood Dr.; John L. Van
reading, listening to records, mostly by adults and not so' Harry De Vries were Thursday
Huis. 131 East 30th St.; Richard in Grand Rapids Saturday. Jack
dancing, swimming, knitting much the younger people as
Dykstra reported on several
evening visitors with Mr. and Boerigter, 141 West 16th St.
and going to movies as well as is here.
fund
raising projects being conMrs. Harry Bowman.
Discharged Tuesday were
walking and bicycling.
They were also disillusioned The members of the Girl’s Emma Knight, route 1, Grand- sidered by the club.
Her favorite actor is Anthony about our swimming. They all
Ted Jungblut was guest of
League attended the Annual Fall ville; Thomas Albin, 85 Vander
Perkins and her favorite singer thought when persons here said Rally at the Vriesland School '
Ed
Raphael, Bob Kapenga the
Veen: Mrs. Marjorie Burwitz,
is Elvis Presley. Some of the they enjoyed swimming they
on Monday night. Mrs. Russel 277 Pine Ave.; Melanie Chris- guest of Harvey Tinholt and
American television shows she meant getting in the water and Norden was the speaker.
pell, 16086 Greenly St.; Kathy Cass Speicher the guest of Bill
“Pccjally^enjoys in ^Germany swimming great distancesand
Several women of the Reform- and Brenda Grisham, 397 May- Venhuizen.
«
bgjjjg abie t0
tf,e various
are Mn.ii
“Father Knows Best
ed church attended the Women’s flower; Bernard Jansen. 196
“Peiry Mason.”
strokes to perfection rathe: Classical Union Fall Conference West 19th St.; Mrs. Gerald Driver Gets Summons
Miss Schmechelsaid that to “than just splashingin the held in the Second Reformed
Beyer. 137 South State St„ ZeeStanley Blauwkamp, 18, of
participate in this foreign ex- water and lying in the sun."
church of Zeeland on Wednesday land; Mrs. Dale Van Haitsma, Hudsonville received a ticket
change program, interested perAll of the girls said they are afternoon and evening. The
10533 Melvin St., Zeeland; Mrs. from Ottawa County sheriff’s
sons filled out applications very happy here and the Amer- speakers were the Rev. John
Donald Weatherwax, 261 Home deputies for failingto yield the
which included such questions ican people are so hospitable Lucius and the Rev. C. Wal
Ave.; Nick Vanden Belt, 50 right of way after a car he was
as “Why would you like to visit and helpful. All agreed they
JUNIOR MISS CONTEST — Contestants for East Main St. Shown (left to right) are Bobhia
voord. Executive Secretary of Maple St., Zeeland; Benjamin driving was hit by Gloria Pena,
America?” and “Why do you would not exchange the oppor- the Board of Education, RCA.
Zeeland's Junior Miss contestto be held Thurs- Van Dort, Ellen Walters, Nancy Plasman
Vanden Berg, 189 West 13th St.; 19, of Crystal City, Texas, at
day at 8 p.m. in the Zeeland High School gym- Sandna Veneburg, Mary Kroll, Judy Dykstra
feel you should be chosen to tunity and experiencefor anyOn Thursday at 7:45 p.m. the Mrs. Cora Bender, Birchwood M-21 and Bjuon Rd. at 7:20
nasium met with chairman Bill Gmpgpn for
and Gruppen. Unable to attend was Marv
p^ticipate in the program.”
thing.
Mission Guild will meet. Host- 1 Manor.
a.m. today.
get-acquainted party at the Gruppen home, 639 Brower, another contestant. (Prince ph<7p)
Chari Weigels.

Seventh Grade
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Students Attend

School

Party
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Engagements Announced Mjss

Norma

rr

Monsma

Fo Charles M.

Miss

Wed

GrQS

E.

Miss Virginia Lee Agema
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Agema

Mory Lou Tolsma

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Talsma

of Falmouth announce the engagement of their daughter,
the engagement of their daugh- VirginiaLee of Grand Rapids,
ter, Mary Lou, to Douglas Lee to Leon Dale Kragt, son of Mr.
Windemuller, son of Mr. and and Mrs. Nicholas Kragt of Hol-

of route 1, Zeeland, announce

Mrs. Henry Windemuller Jr.

land.

of

22 East 25th St.

A January wedding is

plan-

ned.

Miss Talsma is employed by
Miles Chemical Co. of Zeeland
and Mr. Windemuller

ing Davenport

is attend-

Institute of

Grand Rapids.
A spring wedding Is being
planned.

PLAN FINE ART SHOWING — Hope

College art department
Delbert Michel present their
program of fine arts for Holland to community members at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma. Citizens joining in
support of the gallery shows at the college, to begin with a print

members Stanley Harringtonand

exhibitionstarting Oct. 25, are (sitting, left to right) Mrs. Edwin Brolin, Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Ten Cate, Stanley Harrington, Delbert Michel. Standing
are Mrs. Stanley Harrington, Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma, Edwin

M. Monsma

Mrs. Charles

Brolin.

(d* Vritt photo)

Gallery Print Show Set

the top prize will be $1,000.

At Van Zoeren Library

testantswill appear three times,

On

the final night the cont-

in sportswear,in talent compe-

tion and evening gowns.
A gallery showing of prints
All Zeeland Public schools will
from 1483 to the present will be- juniors and senior high students
be closed next Thursday and
gin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 25
are invited to attend to become
in Hope College’s Van Zoeren acquaintedand learn more Friday, Oct. 22 and 23 as teachers will be attending the MEA
Library.
about the school.
Teachers Institutein Grand
Dialogue-discussion
of some
The Zeeland Jaycees are Rapids.
outstandingprints will begin at
oing all out to find Zeeland’s
The MEA conference Is held
2:30 p.m. between Dr. Edward
unior Miss for 1965, according
at the end of the first six weeks
Savage, professor of English
to pageant co-chairman Bill of the school term.
and Art Instructor Delbert Gruppen
Jr.
Students will receive their reMichel, chairman of Hope's
Seven entries have already port cards for the first time
monthly exhibitionsfor this
year. Comments and questions been received for the pageant next Wednesday morning folto be held in the Zeeland High lowing the end of the six weeks
will be welcome.
marking period.
Among the prints to be viewed auditorium, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m.
Contestantsand their talents Expectant mothers class will
and discussedis a page of the
1493 Nurenburg Chronicle, three include:Mrs. Brower, playing be held inthe dining room of the
etchings by Rembrant, woodcuts a piano selection;Judy Dykstra Zeeland Hospital starting Tuesand the engraving "The Night, will sing; Mary Kroll, giving an day, for a six weeks series.
Death and the Devil” by Dur- originalspeech; Nancy Plas- The following graduates of
er, lithographsand engravings man, piano selection; Barb Zeeland High School have reVan Dort will do a twirling rou- turned to Wheaton College:
by Whistler.
More recent prints wiU include tine; Sandra Veneburg will sing Sandra E. Vander Kooi, 830
a line etching by Picasso and and Ellen Walters will give a Maple Lane, has returned;
senior David James Schipper,
the Rouault lithograph "The speech.
Joining in with the Jaycees to 215 South State St.; senior RichBaptism of Christ.” An etching
of the French novelist Victor make the contest a success are ard T. Miyamoto, 730 East CenHugo by sculptor Auguste Rodin many local merchants and tral Ave., junior.
Glen Boerigter,son of Mr.
will also be shown. Stanley Har- manufacturers who have donatrington encourages townspeople ed gifts for the winner and con- and Mrs. Andrew Boerigterof
326 E. Washington,Zeeland,
to attend the viewing and discus- testants.
The winner will receive a $250 was home on leave from the
sion.
Followingthe hour - long dia- scholarship to the college of her U.S. Marines last week. He is
logue between the Hope profes- choice. The local winner will stationed in Minneapolis,Minn.
Mrs. Peter Ver Hey of Di aysors, coffee will be served by automaticallyqualify for the
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma and State Pageant in Pontiac where ton Plains was a recent visitor
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, community members supportingthe
Hope program.
The activities will conclude in
time for the 4 p.m. faculty recital in Snow Music Auditorium.
The collection will remain in
the library until Nov. 20.
^

_

with her

sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Gebben.
Mrs. Gerald F. Smith and
mother, Mrs. Frank Swan and
Mrs. Arthur Whitemore of Baldwin left Saturday for St. Petersburg and Bradenton, Fla.
Countess Maria Pulaski of
Chicago, will address the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce at
their annual membership banquet, next Tuesday evening,
when she sepaks on the topic,
"My Life as a Spy.” She will
give some of the highlights of
her thrilling adventure which
has made her name famous.
Her talk will center around her
work as an espionage agent.

Chairman

of the

banquet com-

mittee, Leonard Vanden Bosch
announced that Julius F. Schip-

per will serve as toastmaster;
a brass quartette of the Zeeland

High School will provide selec
tions.

Howard Kalmink, president
of the Chamber, will preside.
The banquet will be held in the
Zeeland City Hall and begin at
6:30.

Miss Norma E. Gras, daugh- 1 The bridesmaids,Marie Gras,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. ' and Esther Gras, wore gowns
Gras of 263 South Division, Zee- identicalto the maid of honor’s
land, and Charles M. Monsma, gown. Their ensembles were
son of Dr. and Mrs. E. Y. accented by auroj-a stone headMonsma of 719 Fuller SE, pieces. The briaal attendants'
Miss Joan Bentley
Grand Rapids, were wed Fri- gowns were also made by the
The engagement of Miss Joan
bride’s mother.
day in Grand Rapids.
Bentley, daughter of Mrs. KenThe Rev.. Clarence Boomsma Robert J. Daverman of Madneth Bentley of Owosso and the
officiated at the double ring ison, Wis., was best man and
late Mr. Bentley, to Kenneth E.
De Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. ceremony performed in Calvin David Radius and David EngelChristianReformed Church in hard both of Grand Rapids,
Arthur De Witt, of Zeeland, is
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Boomsma were groomsmen. Ushers were
announced by her mother.
i Kenneth Oosterhouse of FreMiss Minnie Langemaat Miss Bentley has completed was
Mr. Gras escorted his daugh- mont and Lawrence Van Til.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Langemaat her pre-nursing training at Anter to the altar. She wore a
The newlyweds greeted 200
of 704 East Central Ave., Zee- drews University, School of
floor-length gown of delustered
.. . ,
land, announce the engagement Nursing, Berrien Springs. Mr.
satin with chapel train made Suests a reception held in
of their daughter, Minnie, to De Witt is studying physical by her mother. Her veil was
church parlors. Mr. and
Donald Lee De Witt, son of Mr. therapy at Andrews,
floor length, handmade
^uhn F. de Vries of Zeeand Mrs. Marvin De Witt of An April wedding is being
mantilla which came from land served as master and misroute 1,
planned.
tress of ceremonies along with
Spain. She carried a single
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Monswhite Caila lily.
ing Mrs. Robert Kingshott, the 230 businesscorporations, founMatron of honor, Karen ma of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
former Mary Mannes, on Wed- dations, colleges,professional Koops, wore a floor-lengthgown Harvey Van Dam poured punch
nesday evening.
associations,unions, trusts, and of rust colored delustered satin and Alice Jellema and Jane

organist.

.

a

Hostesses were Mrs. Ver- individuals give scholarships complemented by a matching Koetje presided at the gift
eeke, Mrs. John Klingenburg through the Merit Program. A rust colored shoulder-length room.
The couple will reside at 315
Mrs. Harris Pieper and Mrs. considerablenumber of other mantilla. She carried a single
Charlene Vereeke. Others pre- scholarshipagencies utilize the yellow chrysanthemum.
Mosley, Ann Arbor.
sent were Mrs. Kingshott, Mrs. services of the NMSC in awardMannes, Mrs. Ed Lamse and the ing their scholarships.

by pink

ribbons

over the table of gifts.
A two course luch was served by the hostesses.
Gerald Groters, high school

!

A

Hill-Kamps Rites Read

lic Library

learning about in social studies.

Dykes were made of clay

the story of the life of Dr. Pres-

The review was a profound analysis
of a man’s character and his
faith, his personal crisis, his
effect on others, his sins of
omission and commission, the
source of his energy, his subtlety and his stubbornness.
The book also revealed operations of a famous private boys’
school, the boys, master, the
trustees,and the resultant ramificationsof power and finance
lying far from the imaginary
sleepy town near Boston, the

gram. Merit Scholarships are
four-yearawards.
To receive consideration, the
student must take the test when
it is offered at the high school.
Participating students must pay
a $1 fee.
In addition to the awards
made by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation,about

Huis, Marla Hassevoort,
Karen
Postmus and Debbie Prins.
In addition to the pantomine,
the class had constructed an
elaborate display of the Netherlands which they have been

locale of the book.

Mrs. A. A. Dykstra of the
and gave short explanations.

Mrs. Robert

Hits

ed and sod was brought in for
the planting of crops.

ing

how

disastrous the true

sit-

ution would be.

Coffee, punch, and cookies
were served in the gyms of the
two schools by mothers of the
kindergarterchildren.

Serving at Lincoln

Jr.,

Gene Bos,
and Henry

Ver

Mrs. Henry Boar, 69,

Mrs. Horace H.

Hill

Dies in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Hill crown of matching lace trimAn American elm at the home
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Henof Frank Payne, 265 East 12th who were married Sept. 26 at med with pearls and crystals.
St., one of the oldest and larg- West Oshtemo Baptist Church, She carried a bouquet of white ry Baar, 69, of 1824 Boston Ave.,
Grand Rapids, died Friday
— , at
est trees in Holland, is being Kalamazoo,are making their and yellow
cut down because of Dutch elm home at 4082 Siegman Ave.,
The honor attendantwore a ,er '10me
eight year
Columbus, 13, Ohio.
street-lengthgown of green taf- 1,Iaessdisease.
The bride is the former Miss feta with scoop neck and con- Saving are a son, Jay Baar
The tree, nearly 90 feet tall
and with a branch span of 110 Kaye A. Kamps, daughter of trasting skirt while the brides- , (,ran(l Rapids and two daughfeet, is being removed on or- Mr. and Mrs. Jay R. Kamps of maids were attired in gowns terJ’ ^nna an4 Jeanette,both
ders from the Michigan Depart- 671 Myrtle Ave., Holland, and of turquoise taffeta. They wore al 'lome; a brother, Dave Wierthe groom is the son of Mrs. pillbox hats with circular veils I’Jga of Hudsonville; two sisters,
ment of Agriculture.
and carried bouquets of yellow JJ158 Hilda Wierenga of Penny
Holland Oshier of the Oshier Allen Hill of
Attending the couple were and bronze
Farms, Fla.; Mrs. John VeldTree Service, the firm cutting
Holland; two grandthe tree down, estimated the Miss Sharon Tebo as maid of The bride’s mother wore a
elm to be about 200 years old. honor; Miss Joanne Kamps, gold sheath jacket dress with chndren.
He said that it was the oldest sister of the bride, bridesmaid; black and gold accessories; ,
tree within the old city limits.
Miss Brenda Hulbert, junior while the groom’s mother wore Marriage Licenses
The old elm gave shade to bridesmaid;Ray Hill, best man a blue print suit dress. Both
Ottawa County
six families in the neighbor- who was assisted by Roger wore corsages of yellow roses
Frank Allen Wiersmi, 21,
hood. Because of its size and Kamps and junior groomsman and gladioli.
West Olive, and Ann Y. Bice,
proximity to surrounding Gerald
A reception for 70 guests was 18, Nunica; Frank Currier, 21,
homes, it is being cut down
The bride wore a floor-length held in the church parlors,
and Thelma Hitsman, 28, Grand
branch by branch.
gown of silk organ2a with
The bride attended Holland Haven; Edgar John Veldheer,
It was necessary to remove sweetheartneckline trimmed High School and Western Michi- 36, and Donna Joyce Veldheer,
the tree immediately because with re - embroidered Venice gan University. The groom is 34, Holland;Bert L. Brooks, 25,
Dutch elm disease is highly in- lace. The bouffant skirt was a graduate of Warsaw, Ind. route 2, Holland, and Glenda
fectious. Its wood will be taken trimmed with lace and extend- High School and Ohio State Mac Lean, 20, route 4, Zeeland;
to a dump and covered with ed into a chapel-lengthtrain. ! University. He is a special edu- Arthur John Washburn, C “
sand since none of it can be Her bouffant}veil of English , cation teacher at Gahanna Ele- ersvllle, and Florence
used for any purpose.
lusion was attached to a queeu’s 1 mentary School in Columbus.
Hovingh,

.

I

a^er

gladioli.

n?an

-

Lee,

Harvey Driesenga,Kenneth Ter
Horst and Cornelius Diekema.
The first meeting of the
Junior Senior High PTA will be
held on Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Central Avenue gym.
Arthur Hill of Grand Valley
College will speak to the group
on "Parent's Responsibility to
Teenagers and Their School.”
The Junior High Band will
furnish music.
A|l parents and teachers of

Prodigal.

Kalamazoo.

Haverdink.
Those serving at Roosevelt included the Mesdames Lester
Hoogland, chairman, Ronald
Klamt, Charles York, Marvin

Velderman, Roger

of
re-

i

school

Mast, chairman, Irwin De

Fred Bosma

Bruyn

gladiola.

were the Mesdames Henry
Jonge, Art Klamt,

Huge

Holland Tree

Toward the close of open
house, the dyke broke, reveal-

De

Zeeland will give the next
view Nov. 11.

Other Louis Auchincloss books
in Herrick Library are The
Great World of Timothy Colt,
The House of Five Talents, Portrait in Brownstone, Power of
Attorney and Pursuit of the

actually hold back water depicting the sea. Canals were form-

Kamps.

a

LANDMARK TREE CUT DOWN - One

of

shade to six families in the neighborhood,

the oldest and largest trees in Holland, an

is

American elm

200 years old. Because of its size, it is
necessaryto cut it down branchvby branch.

265 E. 12th

home of Frank Payne,
beug cut down because

ot the

St., is

of Dutch elm disease.nThetree, which gave

nearly 90 feet tall and estimated to be

(Seninel photo)

li-

brary staff displayed new books

Elm Disease

to

the

cott, the headmaster.

ation in the 1965-66 Merit Pro-

Margaret Renkema,

Wednesday for

a

series of book reviews to be held each month
through May.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof reviewed the best seller "The Rector
of Justin” by Louis Auchincloss,
first of

eligible for scholarship consider-

Van

capacity crowd gathered in

the auditoriumof Herrick Pub-

enter college in the same calendar year must register to be

Terry Bouwman, and Ray
Poest. Readers were Cheryl

Crowd

Hears Review

school who wish to enter the
1965-66 National Merit Scholarship competitionshould register now in the guidance office.
The National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test will be
given in the school at 9 a.m.
Tuesday March 9, 1965.
Students who will complete
secondary school in 1966 and

The fourth grade class taught
by Mrs. Joyce Kraak at Roosevelt school created an unusual
attraction. The students presented a pantomine based on a
book they have been studying,
"Theasure under the Sea.” The
class decoratedthe room in an
appropriatesetting. Costumed
actors included Terry Nykamp,
Alvin Driesenga, Dan Jacobs,

an assured clear distance after
a car she was driving hit the
rear of a car driven by Evert
Schrotenboer, 52, of 57 West
McKinley St., Zeeland,on East
Main St. near DivisionSt. at
9:30 p.m. Friday.

Large

counselor, announced that all
1966 graduates of Zeeland Hiph

Monday

.

Borculo.

suspended

About 900 children and 550
adults attendedthe PTA open
house at Lincoln and Roosevelt Elementary Schools on

,

lace

Merit Scholarshipsawards and
any of the following committee
Misses Minnie Langemaat, Sue
The National Merit Scholar- thousands of other high-scoring
Tickets are available from
De Jonge, Beverly De Vries, ship Corporationwas establish- studentshave been assisted in
members: Ned Bergsma, Gary
Delores Timmer and Dana ed in 1955 through grants from obtaining financial aid from othJaarda, Dick Timmer and Kelly
Christensen.
the Ford Foundation and the er sources.
Yntema. Officials from all the
Carnegie Corporation of New
Unable
to
attend
were
Lola
neighbor Chamber of Commerce
York. An additional Ford FounLubbers
and
Mary
Diepenhorst.
have been invited.
A kitchen shower was given Games were played and dup- dation grant to extend the Merit Girl Receives Ticket
Program through 1970 was an- ZEELAND - Helen Danhof,
at the home of Mrs. Adelaide licated prizes awarded. Prizes
nounced in 1962.
19, of route 3, Zeeland, was
Vereeke, 25 Lindy Street honor- wer won by Mrs. L. Mannes,
Dana Christensen Beverly De In the period 1956-64, about given a summons by Zeeland
Vries, Sue De Jonge and Min- 9,100 students have received police for failing to maintain
nie Langemaat.
A small sprinkling can was

Zeeland

.

il-

;

-
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School Defeated

Pledges at

By Adrian, 3-0
____

disciplined people today. Some appearance here Saturday as
are adults, some are young in Adrian College took a 34) MIAA

years, some are church mem- victory before a Homecoming
bers and some are not. The crowd at Maple Stadium,
c, church needs disciplined memIt was a frustratingafternoon
ri hen
for the Flying Dutchmen who
1 The glorious church has a failed to score after driving
glonous gospel. The church is twice inside the five-yard line
• householdand a broth- in the third quarter Hope had

tW

CHj Stwt
Publuhed every
Thursday by the
Holland

u•t
- 50

Sentinel Pnntin* Co
Office 54 .
West

M

^

Elfhth Street. Holland. Michifan

69 PerCent

A total of $76,542.39was reThe word ‘•discipline” ought
ADRIAN - Complete frus- 1 for the losers were Bill Barger, ported at the third ‘Dutch
to become more popular today ______
__ the
_ summationof Max Schipper and Rog Kroodtration was
Treat' progress report breakfast
We are troubled by many un- the Hope College football team s sma.

m
of

1964

United Fund

Lesson ^

Sunday, October 25
Disciplined ChhsUaa thing
I Timothy 3:14-16; 4:4-12, 16
By C. P. Dame

Th* Hob*
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Coach Russ

mended

his

De

Vette com- of the Greater Holland United
despite the Fund • Red Cron campaign this
the ups and morning at Hotel Warm Friend.

team

loss. “With aU
downs and bad things that hapThis represents 69.58 per cent
pened, they weren't demoraof the $110,000goal.
lixed.” "Even after Adrian got
Robert L. Sligh, drive chairthe break, they didn't give up
and held, forcing them to try man, had high praise for the

De Vette said. generous response received thus
Hope now has a 1-4 record far from individuals and comand 1-2 in the MIAA. The Bull- panies in support of this year's
W. A. Butler
dogs have an identical mark. •crusade.’ In order to provide
Editor and Publisher
of truth It is the mission of five only to be shoved back.
the church to hold up the truth Another frustrationoccured Hope hosts Albion in the Home- additional time for the compleat tion of assignments,campaign
Newi item* ....... ex 2-23i«
people may see it. The with 2:20 left in the game. coming
------ *» game next Saturday
—
.\dvrrtiiinf
leaders at this morning's meetword “ground” or “bulwark” Harlan Hyink fired a long pass 2 P m- “ Riveniew Park,
Subicnption* ...........EX 2-2311 qj.
ing scheduled the final report
A
teach that the iu
to oui
BUI nuugicu
Hultgren uu
on ujc
the nuiuui
Adrian| _.
...
H
The publisherthill not be liable , buttress”
--8 breakfast Thursday morning,
fivmvarrf linp Hnlturpn uhn *r,rs! QOWIIS ........ 18
130 Oct. 29 The report breakfast
60 scheduled for Friday of this
obtained by advertiser and returned P6' The hurch is a great in- for the ball, but couldn't hold Yards passing ...... 98
190 week will not be held. Cam8 paign leaden are, however,
Second clau postaf*
Holland, Michifan.

-

the field goal,”

**—

i
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as™

-JA-'.-ar.E
s=sS»:
^
"—sas ....

she

w

mystery of godliness'”1G^d has

subscription

MIAA

teems OF
.ra)slery to the
one year, S3 oo; aix monthi. cnurcn which is commanded to Albion
COO; three months. $1.00; tinfle make it known,

•
Fumbles lost
Penalties.......... 50
Punts ............ 3-97

Standings

W

L

........... ....... 3

0

Olivet ................. 2
advanM°Car? wffK°^mptiyledi^The preaching and teaching Kalamazoo ......
....... 2

Ends:

1

R

Hope
Kroodsma.

asked to bring all completed assignments reports to campaign
6 headquartersat the Civic Cen2 ter on Friday
4

^

5

50
4-154

In the industrialdivision sev-

section majors exceeded
They are William Baker, $3,384.20 oo $3,300; Jack
Daniels. $6,310.50 on $6,200;
Paul Disser, $8,462.86on $8,300;
Jack
Glupker, $5,789.54 on
$5,100; G. H. Klopfenstein. $3,.
750 oo $2,900; George F. Steininger, $5,426.60on $3,750; Herbert J. Thomas, $4,867 on $4,quotas.

Hult-

W

modem

j

...

.

(Godby

Jesus.

.
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ington office. Gnffin is holding Ford's files con-

Area's Representatives

..

74 Entries
Members of Holland’sWind-

Guild

___

I

and

Griffin

^

i

M

in

'

j

Program

for ChristianService of Third

«.

r.’

Tf The^trademark Since 1957 when' Rep^rif fin Now, however, they nave
which rlnspd Oct is first cam€ to Washinll!()Q. he even more in common. SpecifA Wa] 0f 74 enSes were re- has bwn a <*** workin8
ically:Ottawa County,
ctived. While the bulk of these c,ate
Ford* who
wb«n the various Congre*
are the work of artists in the Preced€d him t0 CapKol Hill. si0nal districtsof Michigan
were —
reshaped
this
year, OttaHolland-Zeeland area, entries Their districtsadjoined
‘"“J “-1
-----were received also from more We9tern Michigan. They spoke wa County was one of many to
be shifted into another district.
than a dozen other Michigan tbe 831116 politicallanguage,
communities, including Grand ! neD, in January. 1963, it was
Ottawa was joined to the
Rapids. Ionia, Bay City, Sagi- Congressman Griffin, along Ninth District,now represented
naw, Wyandotte, Grayling, Fre- witb R«P Charles E. Goodell of by Congressman Griffin.
mont and West Branch. j New York, who worked to elect Rep. Ford’s districtstill reCommittee officials were grat- i Rep. Ford as chairman of the tains Kent County but the new
ified at the widespreadre- House Republican Conference, Fifth District includes Ionia
sponse to the contest which of- It was considered a bold, bril- County.
fers a $50 prize for the best liant maneuver by political obFor some purposes, the new
symbolic design incorporating . ........
alignmentof Congressional disthe picture
and name
of
------ —
---— Hol- Ave.; Mrs. John Savage, 181 tricts won’t become official unland
Zwaan.” They said West Eighth St.; Mrs. Donald til early in January, when new-

^

Area Church

..

___

n

iudge*1 entries

contest

Council Gives

1

.

Congress-servers, who view the move as
a stepping stone for even higher posts for Congressman Ford.

So Reps. Ford
than ever these days.
The reason: reapportionment,aren’t strangers.

mill Island Advisory Committee

Four Locations

Interests

men Jerry Ford and Bob Griffin are working more closely

,

4

Common

Find

WASHINGTON -

WaCMineS

one.

taining informationabout OtUwa County. Gnffin

many yedrs. Rep Gerald R. Ford 'left) will appear in Holland m his mobile office from
and Rep Robert Griffin now have another bond 2 to 7p.m. Thursday. He started his tour of Ot
of interest in Ottawa County. They are shown tawa County today by visiting Marne and Coopexamininga map of the county in Ford's Wash- ersville.
Hill for

Contest Has

- ~

-

SOMETHING IN COMMON-Friends on Capitol

Windmill

and

of

v;.’

en

gren. Wessling.D. Kroodsma,
1
Carpenter,Holvick,CousinHope .......... ....... 1 1
eau,
Pelon. Wassenaar.
by reportinfpromptly any
Not all
Adrian .......... ....... 1
2
ity in delivery.Write or phone preaching meets Paul’s reTackles: Norton, Schipper,
larity
Alma
0
3
EX 2-au.
Teusink,Van Wyk, Huisjuirement.The church teaches
man.
it Jesus is human and divine, tion and scored the game's only
WHERE THE CHASM
Guards: P. Bast, Postma,
He is both God and man. The points. A high pass from cen800.
IS MOST ACUTE
White, T. Bast, Carlson.
world condemned Jesus but ter on fourth down prevented
Section majors in other diviSometimes there
are problems
Centers:
Barger.
v
----Him from the punter PhU Rauwerdinkto
topush themseivestothesur- dead justified Him. The early get the kick away. He feU on Backs: Hyink, K. Abel. Bek- sions making or exceeding quokering, R. Abel, Feit, Pla- tas are: Construction, section 1,
face, and all our a tempts 0i church believed in the death, the baU on the Hope 11 and
genhoef, Holman, Piersma, Gerald Appledom, $918 on $850;
ignore them seem only to high- resurrection and ascension of Adrian took over. Hope dug in
Poppink, Rauwerdink, B. professional, section 3. Ronald
light their presence. One of
failed to score in
L. Dalman. $505 on $500; pubMenning.
these problems is the lack
II. The church must teach. In three plays. On fourth down
lic-civic,
section 5-A, Holland
clear aiuiuae
attitude toward moru
moral. tphesus
Ephesus some heretics objected ji Bob Butz kicked a field goal
goal .
a ciear
-Public
Schools.
Roland J. Ausand spiritual values. On one day , to marriage and certain kinds with the scrimmageline on the Votillfl MflchiflPQ
sicker and Myles E. Runk, $2,we counted three articles on this of food. It is the mission of the nine-yard line. The three points I ? UL,n9
260 on $2,150; section 5-B, Holsubject by three men. all of church to teach people how to came with 4:54 to go.
land Christian Schools, Cornelwhom might well command our use God’s gifts aright. Mar- It was the third field
&d goal
*o„ atat. In
ius Westenbroek, $298 on $250;
respect. One had something to nage and food are God’s gifts tempt the Bulldogs had tried in
City Clerk D.W. Schipper has
sa;. that seemed rather pomted. • and should be received with the game. The others were of placed demonstrationvoting section 6, West Ottawa Public
FrofessorEnch Hutchinsonof thanksgiving.This truth the 20 and 32 yards in the first half. machines in four different loca- Schools, Herbert Vander Ploeg,
Stanford University cited the church should make known Hyink, who had trouble hit- tions in Holland for the con- $922 on $500.
pre\ ailing certainty with which through its ministers of whom ting his receivers, began to venience of local voters.
members of the teaching profes- Timothy was
pitch again trying to pull Hope
One is placed in the city
sion advise governments on
In order to teach aright it Is , out. He hit Hultgren for 20 treasurer’s office on the first
everything from spending to _____
necessary to nourish one’s own yards and then fired to Rog floor of CHy Hall, another in
economic development.He had mind “on the words of faith Kroodsma for 15 yards to the
GOP headquartersand in Demno particular concern about land doctrine.”And
good Adrian 30.
ocratic headquarterson Eighth
their doing so. But he did note teacher has no time for ‘‘godThis
brought
up
the
long
pass
St. in buildingsjust east of
C/>mothinaabout
oRsvllttheir rather
___
At
®
something
less and silly myths.”
to Hultgren.On the next play Hotel Warm Friend, and
fluid interest in so many areas.
The pastor and teacher is Adrian intercepted an aerial on fourth in Holland High School. A flannelgraph presentation
explaining “Who We Are and
In the field of human values
All machines are set up for the
What We Do” highlighted the
Ottawa county part of Holland meeting of the Women’s Guild

irrefu-

I

ev-

—

..

|

-

-

Reformed Chuhch Monday
that which is to come.”
ening in the Fellowship’ hall.
... *
III. Christian workers must
The program was arranged by they hoped to pick the winner Vander Leek. 2581 Beeline Rd. ly-electedrepresentatives are to
action between fields that effect always set a high example.
marched to the Adrian two-yard part of next week. All machines
the Holland Area Council
human behavior and the moral That is Paul’s counsel to TimDischarged' were John Zuide- be sworn into office. But in
line. But the Bulldogs, who had will be removed the latter part
Church Women and taking part
and spiritualvalues that should othy and it is still good. Careother respectsthe change belost eight in a row starting with of the week to be reset for the
were Mrs. James Brooks of
function within this area.
came effective when the reapHope's 16-14 win in Holland last Nov. 3 election,
Hope church, council president, Plans are also being made to John Kanera, 6487 142nd Ave.; portionment bill passed the LegProfessor Hutchinson pointed tos ^^ritual
____________
year, were
determined. _____
Hope
Mrs. Donald Lievense, of Third exhibit all entries for public Scott Alan Folkert.route 3; Den- islature and was signed into
’
wiiic U LUC— 1 °
-- *
— —
|
£ MUIIICU
IU JvfiG
church, service chairman, and viewing.
u1™*,!!*
***Named to
School
nis McMillan, Allendale; Mrs. law.
is the fruit of faith, without i f™5- A fourth down P355 was Ro/HcfrJrUn*,
Mrs. James Mooi of Beechfound chasm” between man’s it
Donald Prins, 236 West 24th St.;
which it is not possible to “^rceptedin the end zone. I KcdiStrictmg Group
By law, for instance, the orwood. secretary.
preaching and his practices.
Mrs. Charles Phillipsand baby, ganization of the two political
please God. Highly important
in the fourth quarter I GRAND HAVEN - Two HoiBut today the preaching has also
Mrs. Brooks paid tribute to
65 Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Gertrude parties is now reoriented along
is for leaders to watch them- ^ope drove to the five. On lend men were among five chosMrs. Paul Hinkarap and Mrs. Admitted to Holland Hospital Essink, route 1, Hamilton; Rondisappeared and we shunt stuthe new Congressionaldis“OP* furab,edbut en by school boards of Ottawa James Wayer who were instrudents into society with tremen- selves and their teaching. And f,rst
Friday were Henry Schwett- ald Eding, route 5; Marion De
trict lines. In a practical sense,
the
teacher
must
always
set a recoverV(1In ,he next three county Monday night to the 18dous responsibilities,but with
mental in organizingthe area mann. 230 West 12th St.; James Geus, 546 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
fmo example.
* ---^ plays Adnan
linemen broke I member body which will present
fine
then. Ottawa County has two
no discussion of the human faccouncil in 1955. With reverance Ten Harmsel, 422 Rich St., Zee- Anthony Bosch and baby, route
through each time and dumped a plan for reorganizingschool
tors that shape character and
and a feeling for the beauty of land; Mrs. Luther Goldman, 3; Mrs. Irma Babinski and U. S. Congressmen during this
u,
districts in Ottawa county so
morals.
holiness
the program was end- 113 Fairbanks Ave.; Louis baby, 736 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. John interim period.
Gray Ladies to Meet
pie fourth down Statue of that all come under the K-12
If there is a minimum of
We aren’t ready to buy the
ed by rhythmic interpretation (Jack) Decker, 1480 Waukazoo Ash, 99 West Ninth St.; NichoAt Red Cross Office
Liberty play went awry and the districting.
confusion
these days, H's benotion that the academy is abof the Lord’s Prayer by the Dr.; Marion De Geus, 546 West las Prince, 321 Columbia Ave.;
reries ended on the Adrian 34. The five selected were Dale
cause
Congressmen
Ford and
solved from this latter responsiRhythmic
choir.
22nd St.; Mrs. Donald J. Prim, Gerald De Fouw, route 5.
The regular meeting of OtGriffin work so closely togethbility. Such truncated teaching
Miss Jean Prothro and the 236 West 24th St.
Admitted Sunday were Timmay well be the example of a
Mesd^mes Robert Cavanaugh, DischargedFriday were Rich- othy Bosma, route 2; Daniel er.
Followingan example set by
shortchange in education. If
Robert De Bruyn, L. W. Lamb ard Nienhuis, 439 Washington Stitt, route 1; George Viening,
0fficc at 89 by Ken Postma's fine block. of Grand Haven. Dale J. Whiting
there is a chasm between ,«-?e..?€lCross
Rep.
Ford, CongressmanGrifJr.
and
James
Brooks
were
the
West 11th St.
Ave.; Edward De Haan, 198 route 2, East Saugatuck; Rose
Capt. Abel turned in an out- of Spring Lake and Gilbert Hall
preaching and practice, then
participants.
fin
uses
a house trailer each
East
Eighth
St.;
Man
Manuel
Mrs. Glenn Van Valkenburgh, standing performance. He ran of Hudsonville.
Marie Sheffield,route 2; Mrs.
that chasm exists in our aca- executivesecretary of the Red
Mrs. John Van Eerden, Sauceda, 174 East 17th St.; Charles J. Palmer, 115 West year to take his office to the
well and for a time was playing Five others will be selected
demies in a most acute way. Cross, will be the guest speaker
Guild president, conducted the George Dalman Jr., 74 East 32nd St.; Sharon Dryer, 665 people. Now his 11 -county disboth ways. Abel formerly was by representatives of elementThe practice in the academy
... snd explain the change of uni- only a defensive player but was ary districts, three will be ap- business meeting and special 16th SL; Mrs. Sib Bloemsma, West 22nd St.; Thomas Kelley, trict. one of the largest in the
can only accelerate the need for forms in the future. All Gray
committee reports were given 183 West 17th St.; Mrs. Carl route 5, Allegan;Harvin Post- state, stretches from Traverse
pushed mto offense this yean pointed by the Ottawa county
a change in attitude. | Ladies and persons interested in
by the Mesdaraes Gerrit Van- Dailey and baby, 1925 Bower ma, 96 East 18th St.
City to Holland. The job of covbecause of injuries to other ; Board of Education and five will
der Borgh, Willard Wichers, St.; Alfred Freeman, 719 Gail DischargedSunday were Shel- ering the new district in the
becoming Gray Ladies are invitir *_
be appointed by Probate Court. Nelson Bosman, Willis Oostered to attend. Mrs. George FreAve.; Mrs. Richard Leppink and ley Downing, 6269 139th Ave.; short lime between sessions will
His freshman brother, Keith. The recommended reorganizaGeorge Bruhn
go, Gray Lady chairman, will received a rib injury early in tion will be submitted to a vote bof and Miss Lavina Cappon. baby, 360 East 26th St; Mrs. Donald Schuitema,route 1; not be easy.
Mrs. Donald Maatman was Dan Oonk and baby, 322 Hoover James Ten Harmsel, 422 Rich Politically.Reps. Ford and
be in charge of the meeting.
the game. Defensive standouts of the people.
Succumbs at 77
devotional leader. A special Blvd.; Mrs. Ernest Wells Pen- St., Zeeland; Mrs. Leon Wen- Griffin think alike on most isChristmas gift offering was re- na and baby, route 1, West zel, route 1, East Saugatuck;
sues. That helps explain why,
GRANDHAVEN - George J.
ceived for the mission station Olive; Donald Ver Hey Jr., 97 Mrs. Leonard Cederberg and
when Griffin and Goodell
Bruhn. 77, 12490 Lake Shore
as Macy, Neb.
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Vander baby, 172^ East Fourth St.; launched their movement to
Dr., Grand Haven, died early
A social hour was in charge Kolk, 175 West 19th St.; Brian Mrs. Gerald Cooper and baby,
improve the image of CongresTuesday in the Grand Haven
of the De Jong Circle. Mrs. Van Norman, 362 East Fifth St. 740 Van Raalte Ave.; Celestino
MunicipalHospital. He had
sional Republican leadership,
Harry Firssel and Mrs. George
Admitted Saturday were Reyes, 3445 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. they turned to Rep. Ford to
been ill for the past week durSchutmaat, both active workers George Dalman Jr., 74 East 16th Donald Veldhoff and baby, route
ing which time he was hosptialtake over the helm of the
with migrant projects, presided
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St.; Richard Brouwer, route 4;

5; Mrs. William Victor, 699 But- party caucus.
Mrs. Palsnia Castro, 330 Maple ternut Dr.
Actually, Ottawa County has

ized.

His wife, the former Anna
Pagels. died in 1933. He was
a member of St. Paul's United
Church of Christ and also a
member of the Masonic Lodge.
He is survived by one daughter. Mrs. Fred K. Steketee of
Grand Rapids; three brothers,
Max of Robinsontownship, Wallace of West Olive and Leonard

at the coffee table.

much
i'b

Fred W.

mm

ests of the area.

of course, there
a common tie between Ottawa County and the rest of the
Ninth CongressionalDistrict the Lake Michigan shoreline.
This common natural boundary
implies a similarity of climate
end. in many instances, a way
of life. The Ninth District,
from one end to the other, is
concerned about and interested
in such tilings as pollution of
the Great Lakes, the Lake
Michigan water level, the
Coast Guard, agricultural products based on temperate offake breezes, the tourist business, harbor development and
Physically,

is

died

City
. Po-

lice have recovered 13 G.u.,u
Grand

Haven wooden street signs and
four daily newspaper mail boxes. These were found in Mus-

kegon Saturday by

_

a man

cleaning the yard at a vacant
house. No date was determined
when the signs and boxes had
been taken but one clue was
provided through the presence
of an Oct. 8 newspaper in one
of the boxes.

rhiUf

Holland police for careless driv-

mm

tiuuia

I!c?u GETS NEW ALAR*M - Fire equipmentwhich allows the fire siren to be set
Chief David Scbnpsema pu Is out of Graaf- off from any of six locationsin the town 7710
cor[,plelPdla^ spring, * new system, installedby Michigan Bell TeleA new telephone alarm system has been added phone, will reduce the mobilizationtime of the
lothevolunteer department s fire-fightingdepartment's 24 volunteers.

Graafschap

Police Ticket Driver
Robert Wenzel, 21, of 191
West 25th St. was ticketed by

with the other

new to the Congressman for he
has filled a number of speaking engagements there in the
past. Congressman Griffin feels
that he Is already acquainted
with the people and the inter-

Recover Signs, Boxes

GRAND HAVEN -

common

Rep Griffin has observed.
The county is not exactly

of Kenwood, Calif ; two sisters.
Mrs. Herbert Mudler of Cedarberg, to is., and Mrs. James
Kern of Jackson; nine grandchildren and six great grandchildren. A son,
in 1962.

in

counties of the Ninth District,

Has

New

Alarm System

recreation.

the six locations according to should be made over the other
Graafschap Fire Chief David numbers, he adds.
Schripsema.He added that this The new system is being paid
should cut the time it t a k e s for by Laketown and Fillmore
to mobilize the department’s24 Townships which own the devolunteer
partment’s equipment. LakeSchnpsema said that the new town township clerk Donald
phones and a new telephone Blaauw said it would cost the
number for fire calls will go in- two townshipsa total of $500 a
to effect next week. Special year to operate the new system,
cards with the new fire number i The new phones replace the
will be sent out to residents in, old fire phone which was loLaketown and FillmoreTown- cated at the Clarence Muider
ships Saturday.He reminds re- Funeral Home. The new phones
sidents that the new number is were installed when the funerto be used only for fire calls. ial home opened at its new loOther calls to the department cation on 32nd St.

Rep. Griffin has found that
there is a community of interest in other fields not necessar-

car be was driving at a curve

'

j

I

|

based on geography.For inOttawa County will find
Rep. Griffin already well versed
on the needs of education, the
needs of the individual farmer
and working man, the aspirations of communities both large
nnd small and the interests of
ily

stance,*

firemen.

ing after he lost control of the

A new telephonefire alarm
system has been installedat the
in South Shore Dr. near GoldenGraafschap Fire Hall and in
rod Ave. at 2:20 a.m. Tuesday. six other locations in GraafThe car skidded out of control schap by the Michigan Bell
on the wet pavement, sheared Telephone Co.
The new phone system will
off a guide line of a utility pole
handle only incoming calls and
d up in a ditch by the
will allow volunteer firemen to
set off the siren from any of

(Sentinel photo)
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ATTEND CEREMONIES — E. M. Hindert former Holland resident and son of Mre. Edward

Hindert. /I

Vii
o
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Vanda Veeo
rh6n
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the
i Nor‘

Ave., and

Adm.

Hindert, a lieutenant, was chief engineer on the

USS Sea

Dog under

Hindert, now a

Kalamazoo attorney at

With
the

cer.emonie5 wer« hia three sons. Thomas. Patforrner ?,pper nck and
here ,|eft to right) are
Vice Apical Low

aboard the VSS Triton. During World War

DanieL

^

II,

hU r

minor Hies.
Still,

there is much to learn

many new people to meet
?tSW* Counly (or Rep.
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Culver Military Academy, received a bachelor’s degree from

Plaggemars

Hope College. He also attended
the Graduate School of Busi-

Wed

in

State President

Church

Club

To Keep Firm Here;
Study Acquisitions

was a special guest

Christian School of trustees at

meet-

at the

its

home

meeting held Tuesday night.

of Mrs. Joseph Lang, di-

reorganixational

named

were the Rev. Wilmer

Witte,

33 garden dubs which are

in-

vice president; Hil Buurma, sec-

cluded in the district were

in-

retary; Richard Plaggemars,
assistant secretary; Donald
Vander Leek, assistant treasurer.

the planting of shrubs at the
entrance to the city by the
Sparta Garden Club, the landscaping of the fountain area at
Grand Haven by the Tri-Cities
Club and the Nature Center by
the Holland Garden Club.

Members named to the

var-

ious committees are:

Educational — Rev. Witte,
chairman,
R. De Haan,
Theodore Hoeksma, Plaggemars, Dr. James Strikwerda

R

and Veltkamp; finance — Jerry
Jonker, chairman, Ben Altena,
Russell Boeve, Edward Schrierbeek, Vander Leek and Zwier;
promotional
Vander Leek,
chairman, Jonker, Clare Pott
and Wendell Rooks; planning
Altena, chairman, Donald Branderhorst, Buurman, Raymond
Holwerda, Strikwerda and William Vogelzang.
Building and grounds — Russell Michmerhuizen, chairman,

Mrs. John R. Hoinville of Cassopolis, Mate chairman of the
civic developmentcommittee,
urged those present to place

—

their entries for civic beautifi-

—

cation projects in the Sears,
Roebuck Project by Feb. 1,
Mrs. Lang announced the appointmentsof Mrs. Leonard
Dick as district chairman of
garden therapy and Mrs. Robert W. Gordon as public re-

Baumann

Herman

Zwier, treasurer and

pro-

the representatives told of were

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

annual

Other board officers

of the

Among the high point

president said that graduate of the Universityof
furnaces are presently being Michigan, Lokker served as a

Holland

ing held Friday afternoon at the

jects of the various clube which

The new

re-eieefc

ed president of the

vited to the meeting.

He announced the election of
two new members of the Board
of Directors of Holland Furnace. They are Frank D. Lokker, who is vice president
sales, and Donald Wales.
Ukker, also a native of
fully belongs."
The firm has suffered a series Holland, came to Holland Furof serious setbacks continuously nace as sales manager after
during the past decade, and 13 years as division manager
earlier this month was delisted of the heating firm of Lennox
from the New York Stock Industries, Inc. He was elected
vice president sales in 1963. A
Exchange.

assembled at the Holland plant. communications officer and
Machinery shipped to Thatcher saw combat with the Air Force
in Garwood, N. J., is being re- during World War II. He Ls
turned and increased furnace married and has three children.
Wales is a director and chairproductionis scheduled.
Plaggemars joined the Fur- man of the Executive Commitnace Co. on June 1, 1964, as tee of AutomaticRetailersof
controller and was elected »o America, headquarteredin Philthe board of directors. A month adelphiaand listed on the New
later he was named executive York Stock Exchange. He specializes in consultingservices
vice president and treasurer.
Plaggemarssucceeds Russell on acquisitions. He is also a
M. Cook who resigned earlier directorof several other corthis month to become general porations and is a former genmanager of Thatcher Furnace eral partner of the brokerage
division of Crane Co. after firm of Cruttenden,Podesta,
Crane Co . had acquired the and Miller, prior to its merger
assets of Thatcher from Hol- with Walston & Company.
Other members of the board
land Furnace Co.
In discussing his plans for included Plaggemars,Charles
Holland Furnace Co., Plagge- Trynin, Russell Cook, Simon
mars said that the new man- Stoel, and Henry Hafer.

John Veltkamp waa

ated Garden Clubs of Michigan,

rector of DistrictIV. Presi-

all located in Holland.

Holland Furnace Co.
The 26-year-oldHolland native
said he accepted the position
because “I want to keep Holland Furnace Co. in Holland,
and get the company back on
its feet again where it right-

At Christian

Campbell,

dents and representatives

tor of Capital Enterprises,
Howard 0. Plaggemars has EnterpriseRealty Co., and
been elected president of the EnterpriseDevelopment Co.,

Name School
Officers

Adrian, president of the Feder-

of Kiwanis Clubs International
and the society for International Development.Plaggemars,
founder of Advance Business
Consultants, a business consulting firm, is partner and direc-

Wants

MSU Chapel

in

Holland

in

Mrs. Charles T.

Plaggemars served with the
Army Security Agency from
1956 to 1957. He is a member

President

Married

Guest of Garden

ness at the Indiana University.
He studied both in Vienna, Austria, and in Marburg, Germany.

Furnace Co.

Holland Native

Couple

22, 1964

Donald Blauw, Boeve;

lationschairman for District IV.

inter

School Cooperation— Veltkamp,

Mrs. William C. Vandenberg,
(Print* photo)
De Haan and Supt. Mark Vanas groomsmen while Dan Bau- Jr., state landscape deder Ark; bus — Michmerhuizen
mann and Dave Diepenhorst, sign chairman, told of the Landand Plaggemars; National Union
of Christian Schools — Hoeksebrother-in-law of the bride, ush- scape Design Course in Ann
Arbor, today, Tuesday and Wedma and Zwier; PTA — Blauw;
ered.
nesday and stressed the fact
band parents — Michmerhuizen,
The bride's mother was at- that during this course they
and SustainingMembership
tired in a three-piece beige lace
Mrs. Douglas Russell Gilbert
would have "on the job" reviewSchrierbeek.
dress with brown accessories ing of public and private land(Ronald C. Iam«* photo)
The superintendent meets with
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse while the groom’s mother selec- scapes by instructors.
Alumni Memorial Chapel at long cascade of green cymbid- all committees while the board
performed the double ring cere- ted a two piece aqua knit dress
Michigan State Universitywas ium orchids and miniature ivy. president is a member ex-officio
mony for the daughter of Mr. with matching accessories. Mrs. Carl Cook, state corres- the setting for the Sept.
Miss Leah Sheldon of Pitts- of all committees.
and Mrs. Martin R. Wyngarden Both wore yellow orchid cor- ponding secretary, presented a wedding of Barbara Elaine Me- ' burgh, Pa., served as bridesprogram of colored slides. Her
agement team has initiated
of 225 South Division, Zeeland, sages.
Donald of Trenton and Douglas maid wearing a gown similar
reception for 190 guests topic was "What Is Landscape Russell Gilbert of Brooklyn, to the maid of honor with simi*
several steps which should
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
benefit the company.
John C. Baumann of 409 West was held at Van Raalte’s fol- Design?" and she told how the N.
lar headpiece and flowers.
lowing the ceremony. Mr. and landscape design courses had
31st St., Holland.
He said the company has
The Rev. E. Eugene Williams Jerry Gilbert of Monroe was Dies at
Elmer Lievense, organist Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers, sister and taught her how to appreciate of the East Lansing Trinity his brother’s best man. Gregory
expanded its sales volume subplayed traditionalwedding mus- brother-in-lawof the bride, design everywherewhether in Church performed the double Gilbert of Holland, brother of
stantially.For the remaining
Arthur Schipper, 75, of 172
ic and also accompanied Roger were master and mistress of architecture, landscapeor horti- ring ceremony in a setting of the groom, W. Allen Royce of West 15th St., died at his home
months of 1964, he anticipates
Wyngarden when he sang "0 ceremonies while Mr. and Mrs. culture. The element of unity is fuji chrysanthemums in classi- ' Grand Rapids and Donald Ear- Monday followinga heart atcontinuing increasesin sales.
Perfect Love" and "The Lord’s Bill Gruppen, Bette Van Dyke stressed in landscape design cal design. Miss Lois Taylor of dux of Holland served as ush- tack.
In addition, collectionson
and Norlan Kaper were in and she showed many examples East Lansing sang "Song of ers.
Prayer."
shipments made by the comMr. Schipper was born in ZeeHAMILTON
An Allegan
The bride was given in mar- charge of the gifts. Punch bowl both in the private and com- Ruth," and the "Lord’s Pray-, For her daughter’s wedding, land and for many years he
pany are running at a monthly
county 4-H’er has been awarded
rate in advance of the pre- one of the highest awards given riage by her father, and ap- attendantswere Mr. and Mrs. mercial field. She demonstrated er," accompanied by the organ- Mrs. McDonald wore a cielo was employed at Wichers Lumvious month’s sales. Plagge- in the Michigan 4-H Club pro- proached the altar wearing a Joe Benston and guest book at- how water can be used— to cre- ist, Mrs. Bela Feher of Ann blue crepe sheath dress with ber Co. in Zeeland. He moved
chapel-length gown of peau de tendants were David Diepen- ate a mood, as a power, as a Arbor.
mars also said that the new gram.
lace bodice and matching blue to Holland 19 years ago and
sote styled with a scoop neck- horst, Scott and Michael Lub- mirror or just to satisfy a
The bride is the daughter of accessories.
management has implemented
single white while here he was employed at
Patricia Klein, 17, of Holland
line and bridal point sleeves. bers. Mrs. Rendert Muller gave whimsy. The purpose of land- Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. McDon- phalaenopsis orchid completed Bay View Furniture Co. and
a judicious cost-cuttingprogram
has been granted a trip to the The princess panel front was a book review and Roger Wynscape design is to arrange the ald of Trenton and the groom's her ensemble. Mrs. Gilbert Baker Furniture Co., retiring
which is reducing overhead con43rd National 4-H Club Congress enhanced with Alencon lace ap- garden sang "Each for the
landscapefor both use and parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rus- selected a willow green dress five years ago. He was a memin Chicago, Nov. 29 through pliques and accented at the Other."
beauty, she told her audience. sell Gilbert of Holland.
of embroidered silk with match- ber of Bethel Reformed Church,
Dec. 3. The Eli Lilly and Com- back with a bow and chapelFor a wedding trip to WashGiven in marriage by her ing accessories and a single the Men’s Adult Bible Class,
The
District IV annual meetpany of Indianapolis, Ind. will length train. Her paragoda ington D.C., Niagara Falls and
taught Sunday School for many
ing will be held in Holland on father, the bride wore a Vogue white phalaenopsisorchid.
sponsor the trip.
crown of seed pearls and cry- the World’s Fair, the bride
April 22. Tea was served by Paris original design by Simon- A reception for 160 guests was years, and was a member of the
She was recognized for this stals secured an elbow-length changed to a three-pieceroyal
Lang following the meeting. etta in white satin. The bride held in the Chapel parlors im- Greater Consistory.
award because of her excellent bouffant veil of English illusion. blue suit with black leather
fashioned her gown with an mediately after the ceremony,
Surviving are his wife, Ida;
Mrs. Campbell poured.
record in the 4-H Health project. She carried a cascade bouquet accessories and the orchid coroval neckline and three-quarterWhite snow crystal pompons three sons, Earl Schipper and
Not only has she shared in the of white mums, the center fea- sage from her bridal bouquet.
length sleeves unmounted in and ivy decorated the wedding Ira Schipper, both of Holland
The bride is employed as a
responsibility for improving the turing yellow baby roses cenback and set in from forward cake table. Mrs. Jerry Gilbert, and Willard Schipper of San
dental assistant and receptionhealth of her family and of the tered with a white orchid.
shoulderseams. The bodice ex- j the groom's sister-in-law,and Francisco, Calif.; nine grandBridal attendantswere Mrs. ist for Dr. J. Tinholt and the
community, but she improved
tensions formed draped ties Mrs. Frederick McDonald, the children; three brothers, Syher own health practices and at- Douglas Blauw, sister of the groom is employed with Ter
looping in back giving it an obi- bride’s cousin, presided at the brand Schipper and William
bride as matron of honor; Peg- Haar-Venhuizen.9
titudes.
sash
effect. The skirt was bell- refreshment table. Miss Rolyn Schipper, both of Zeeland and
Glennis Lanting was honored
The couple resides at 204^
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. gy Baumann, sister of the
at
a
miscellaneous shower shaped with unpressed pleats Schindler of Detroit and Miss Clarence Schipper of Lyndon,
Wallace Klein, route 3, Patricia groom and Terri Maurits as 104th Ave.
Thursday given at the home of and short train. Her headdress Gale Bean of Trenton assisted, Kan.; one sister, Mrs. Peter
has taken an active interest in bridesmaids.They were attired A rehearsalluncheon was gi- Mrs. Truman Hunter in Grand was a small crown of white For their wedding trip through Vander Wege of Holland.
4-H projects during her seven identicallyin floor-lengthgowns ven at the home of the groom’s Rapids. The shower was given satin with pearls holding a Northeastern Maine, the new
years as a 4-H member. Some of blue satin fashioned with parents.Showers for the bride by her aunts, Mrs. Don Brede- shoulder-length illusion veil. Her Mrs. Gilbert wore a navy blue George Walker, 86,
three-quarter length sleeves and were given by Miss Bette Van
of the projects she has completvoogd, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. James bouquet was a cascade of white silk shantung suit with navy acDies at Nursing Home
panel trains descendingfrom Dyke, Terri Maurits, Mrs. Bill
ed are clothing, food prepara- Panel
1als.<*nak?g
Lanting, Mrs. Harry Lanting, phalaenopsisorchids and minia- cessoriesand a navy whimsy
Gruppen; Mrs. Roger Wyngarture
ivy.
i hat. She wore a white phalaenoMrs. Larry Lanting and her
lion, food preservation,photo- 016 W8lst' Matching bluc hcadGeorge Walker, 86, formerly
__ ;
* pieces were accented with bows den, Mrs. Martin Wyngarden,
improvement(he back and circular veils Mrs. David Diepenhorst, Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. John Lant- The bride’s sister, Miss psis orchid corsage.
of route 1, Holland,died early
Brenda McDonald, assisted her Both Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
ing.
Wednesday at the Birchwood
leade'shl|)’®he(has They carried cascade bouquets Doug Blauw and Mrs. Lloyd
Howard 0. Plaggemars
as maid of honor. Her moss were graduated from the Honors
Games
were
played
and
prizgiven numerous demonstrations of 4ite carnations and Hblue
Manor Nursing Home where
Lubbers; Mrs. Art Grotenhuis,
es awarded to Mrs. Roger Vis- green linen floor-length gown College at Michigan State Uni- he had been a patient since
siderably without sacrificing
Mrs.
John
Boers,
Mrs.'
Peter
P.e™?ai ™pr°Vem,ent an,d tiPPed mums.
scher, Mrs. Delwyn Westepbroek featured an oval neckline and versity. Mr. Gilbert is a staff June 30. He was born in Scotthe quality of the company's has assistedat a local modelThe groom was attended by Jacobsen; Mrs. John Baumann,
and Mrs. Walter Van Meeteren. short sleeves. A sky blue satin photographer for Look Maga- land and moved to the area
product line.
ing
___
Douglas ______
Blauw as best man; Mrs. Egbert Baumann, Mrs.
Those present were Mrs. sash was looped in the back, zine in New York City,
“More important, for the
A senior at Hamilton High Craig Buter and Les Baumann Joe Benston.
from Chicago 50 years ago. He
Peter Boer, Mrs. Julius Gal, extended to the floor. A Dior The Gilberts are now at home
immediate future of the com- School, Patricia is a member
was a retired farmer.
Mrs. Bert Lanting, Mrs. Harold blue satin bow formed her at 236 Henry St., Brooklyn
pany,” he said, "we are cur- of student council, senior band,
Surviving are three nephVannette, 233 West 18th St.; a Manting, Mrs. Larry Van Meet- headpiece. Her bouquet was a 1 Heights, N. Y.
rently in the midst of acqui- pep club, science club and athews, James M. W a 1 k e r of
son, Douglas Jay, born to Mr. eren, Mrs. Roger Visscher, Mrs.
sition negotiations involving letic sister’s club. She sings in
Grand Rapids, Henry Walker of
and Mrs. Jay Schreur, route 2, Delwyn Westernbroek,Mrs. Ron
two companies. In order to im- her local church choir and has
arrival at Zeeland Community Chicago, 111., and
Bert
Hamilton;a son to Mr. and Westenbroek, Mrs.
plement further negotiations for engaged in a variety of communHospital.
Walker of Lansing, lU.
Mrs.
Larry
Haverdink,
route
2,
Westenbroek,
Mrs.
Jacob
Essena merger or acquisition, the ity activities.
He was owner and operator of
at
burg Jr., Mrs. Egbert Boer
Hamilton.
P. T. Cheff family, whose stock
blueberry farm in Grand
The annual Halloween party
A son, Scott Alan, was born and Miss Margaret Boer from
Haven township. He was a Mary E. Me Granahan
has constituted working control
and spook hop sponsored by the today to Mr. and Mrs. Steven Holland.
Bert De Haan, 69, of 234 West
of the Methodist Succumbs in Douglas
of Holland Furnace Co. in the
Holland Jaycees are being drop19th St., died Saturday at HolAlso
attending
were
Elaine
Steggerda,
95
West
35th
St.;
a
Church of the Dunes and of the
past, and Mrs. Norma Landped this year. Jaycee president
land Hospital followingan exDOUGLAS
Mary E. Me
son born to Mr. and Mrs. James and Carol Lanting and Judy
Elks lodge.
wehr Bowles, daughter of a Football
Jerry Hurtgen said the party
tended illness.
Vredevoogd
from
Grandville,
Vanden Brink, 140 Aniline Ave.
Survivingare the wife, Lillian; Granahan, 71, of 39 Washington
founder of the company, have
was not serving the needs of the
Nancy and Lois Hunter, Mrs.
Mr. De Haan had been a Hol- a son, William,17, a student at St., Douglas, died Sunday evendelegated representation of
A punt, pass and kick con- community as well as the other
land
resident for the past 43 Western State University in Kal- ing at Community HospitalfolArt
Kraai
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Smittheir shares to an agent, who test for Holland youngsters beNancy Boylan Runnerup
Jaycee projects were doing.
ter all from Grand Rapids. Also years. He worked for Dunn Mfg. amazoo; five sisters,Mrs. C.C. lowing a short illness. She was
has been given the authority to tween the ages of eight and 13
Hurtgen said one of the objec- As Student Nurse of Year invited were Mrs. James Knoll, Co. for many years, retiring
Durfee of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Lea a member of St. Peter’s Cathoact in the best interest of the was held Saturday at the 22nd
tives of the party was to keep
Webb and Mrs. Lillian Booth of lic Church of Douglas.
company," Mr. Plaggemars St. Field and conducted by the children off the streets at night Miss Nancy Boylan, daughter Mrs. Thomas Smith Jr. and three years ago.
Mrs.
Arlyn
Lapting.
Surviving are two sisters,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Boylan
Daytona Beach, Fla., Mrs. Lloyd
He
was
a
member
of
First
Resaid.
FraternalSocietey of Hope Col- and prevent possible unfortunate
Mrs.
Rose Sovea of Walnut
of
46
West
30th
St.,
student
Hessenauer
of
Buffalo,
N.Y.,
formed
Church,
the
Men’s
Adult
"Despite Holland Furnace’s lege.
trick or treat incidents. It apBible class, and a member of and Mrs. H. Thompson Scott of Creek, Calif., and Miss Sarah
present financial position, the
Larry Lamb led the 13-year- peared the party pushed the nurse at Mercy Central School Spring
the Greater Consistory. He was Grosse Pointe Forms.
Me Granahan of Douglas; sevcompany has a great deal to olds with a 251 foot perfor- trick or treats ahead a night of Nursing, has been named a
runnerup for the Student Nurse
a Veteran of World War I.
eral nieces and nephews
offer to a larger company, such mance while A1 Vanden Bosch
or two, Hurtgen said.
at
His wife, Josie, died Oct. 25, Carl Henry Lippe, 72,
as manufacturing facilities
and Bill Dykhuis were second The Halloween party has been of the Year at the Student Nur1963.
includingproductionof ferrous and third. Tom Van Dokkum- sponsored annually by the Jay- ses’ Association conventionheld
GRAND HAVEN - George R.
Dies in Zeeland Hospital
castings and metal stampings, burg won the 12-year-old com- cees for many years. Prizes Tuesday and Wednesday in De- Cline, 77, of 17630 Grand Haven
Surviving are his sister,Mrs.
lower labor costs, an excellent petition with a 249-foot effort were awarded for the best Hal- troit.
ZEELAND
Carl Henry
Rd., Spring Lake, died in Muni- Bernard Maatman of Holland;
Miss Boylan is president of the
location, and a tax loss carry followed by Jack Komarek and
loween costumes and games student council at the school and cipal Hospital Saturday after a a sister-in-law,Mrs. Gerrit De Lippe, 72, of 11863 120th Ave.,
Haan of Holland; a brother-inforward," he said. Holland’s Kim Ter Haar.
month’s illness.
were played. A few years ago
Robinson township, died in ZeeBryan Ritterby, Mike Cooper a window painting contest for will be graduated in December.
Miracle Iron furnace, he added,
He was born in Spring Lake law, Herman Bartels of South
She
was
graduated
from
Holland
land Community Hospital Sunis considered the highest qual- and Douglas Morse were the 11- the younger children was dropand was a resident of North Olive.
ChristianHigh School in 1962.
ity product of its kind on the year-oldwinners while the 10- ped because of lack of interest.
day afternoonfollowing an illlife. He was a
The award was based on Ottawa all his
year-oldwinners were Randall In recent years a young peomarket today.
of the Methodist Heart Attack Is Fatal
ness of 3Vi years.
In return, Holland Furnace Kuipers, Ricky Kimber and ples spook hop was added in the scholasticability, contribution Church of the Dunes, a member
He married Mrs. Doris RycenFor Grand Haven Man
to the profession, nursing ability
would be receiving additional Mike Nicol.
evening. Jaycees were consid- and her essay, "My Concept of and past noble grand of Grand
ga who survives him besides the
David Ter Haar won the nine- ering the dance again this year
value and additional sales outHaven IOOF, past captain of GRAND HAVEN
Funeral following stepchildren, Mrs.
Dedication."
lets, Plaggemars said. He add- year-old competitionwith Scott but met too much conflict with
Canton Lodge of Muskegon, past services were held here Ronald Higbee of Allendale,
ed that any such transactions Alderink and Bobby Van Duren, dates and other events schedchief patriarch of the David en- Tuesday for Elroy B. Wallace, Herman Rycenga of Grand RaStation Entered
would be made for stock, since second anr third. Danny Van uled for the same night.
campment of Fremont lodge, 60, of 12384 Lake Shore Dr., pids, Roger Rycenga of AllenGRAND HAVEN
Grand and a past officer of Grand Grand Haven, who was stricken dale and Elwood Rycenga of
Holland Furnace has about Huis was the eight-year-oldwinHurtgen said the Halloween
193,000 shares in its treasury to ner and Jeffrey Etterbeek and party and spook hop were being Haven police are investigating Haven Lakeside Rebekah lodge.
with a fatal heart attack at 9:30 Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. Fred
use for such purposes,if it so Brian Van Faasen followed.
eliminated from the Jaycees a breakin at Mac’s Friendly At 65 he retired as an em- a.m. Saturday while in Zeeland Prucha of Robinson township
desires.
list of projects this year but Service Station at Beech Tree ploye of Manning, Maxwell and on business.He was dead on and nine grandchildren.
In looking at the company’s Two Cars Damaged
added they might be returned and Washington Sts. Loss was Moore, Inc., of Muskegon.
future, Plaggemarssaid that
Survivingare the wife, Addie;
next year if the board of direc- discoveredat 11 a. m. Sunday by
In Deer Accidents
Holland Furnace Co. "was intors feels the projects are a station employe. A jack rol- a daughter,Mrs. Frank Buzzell
ler was used to remove a large of Spring Lake and three grandstrumental in putting Holland,
GRAND HAVEN
In at- necessary.
filing cabinet containing a built- children.
Michigan, on the map." He said tempting to avoid a deer which

The

First Reformed Church
of Zeeland was decorated with
ferns, candelabras, two bouquets of white gladioli and blue
tipped mums with yellow miniature mums for the Oct. 2 wedding of Miss Judy Rae Wyngarden and Richard Lee Baumann.
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-

that

no community in

the leaped into the highway on MUnited States can today affqrd 21 in Georgetown township,
to lose

an

industry and, reiter-

Frank Brown, 34, Chicago, lost

ating his intentions of keeping
Holland Furnace in Ho'land,
added that "this cannot be accomplished by apathy or indifference on the part of management or the community as a
whole."
Plaggemars said he is fully
aware of the tremendous task
that the company faces in the
weeks ahead. "If you accept
something as impossible you
have closed doors before you
even get the opportunity to
openftha first one," he said.

in safe weighing about

Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital

control of his car early Sunday

wheels. The driver was not in Holland Hospital during the
jured but the 1964 car was ex- weekend.
Born Saturday were a daughtensively damaged. The deer
ter,
Nanci Lynne, to Mr. and
could not be found. Sheriff’sofMrs.
Bruce Van Kampen, 17ty
ficers investigated.
William Walwood, 21, Robin- West 15th St.; a son, Donald
son township, reported to state Kevin, to Mr. and Mrs. Richpolice that his car was exten- ard Daniels, 16 North River
sively damaged when it struck Ave.; a daughter to Mr. and
a deer on North Cedar Dr. near Mrs. Virgil Lacy Jr., route 2,
120th Ave. in Robinson .town- Fennville.
ship at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, The
A son, Timothy, was born
PUggemars, a graduate of i deer ran into the woods.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
j

500

pounds. Also missing are $200
in cash and an undetermined

amount

of tools.
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On 29th Anniversary
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Your Sim*
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Giving the public a chance to see how a modern

vin Wolters.
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many ways the

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9tH St.

Holland Evening Sentinelserves this greater com-
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newspaper operatesas during last week's Newspaper

Week Open

House

is

just one of the

munity.

_

17 grandchildren.

Yuur Slat* Fane

man

Sentinel

Wolters observed their

Bruck, 68, of route 2, Fennville 29th wedding anniversary on
died at Grand Rapids Blodgett Sunday.
Memorial Hospital
Present for the occasion were
morning. He was a retired lum- Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur,
ber dealer.
Miss Arlene Hoekje, Mr. and
Surviving are the wife, Mar- _____
_______Schreur,
_____ _ ______
Mrs. Gerald
Ken, ___
Bob
cella; one daughter, Mrs. Tho- and Mural, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
mas Brennan;
n; ttwo sons, Paul Zuverink,Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Bruck and Willtyn
;m Campion; Beukema and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

Farm

AGENT

lamlly lnau;anc« taally

Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur of
route 5, Friday night. Mr. and

GRAND RAPIDS - Paul Mrs.

DUTCHMAN

Honored

Mr. and Mrs. John Welters
were entertained at the home of

Paul Bruck# 68,
Dies in

THE BIG

Couple
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Sentiners

Open House
Attracts

800

*

m

Crowds swarmed offices and
composing room areas of the
Holland Sentinel Friday night
during an open house which attracted 800 visitors in a two-hour
period. The evening open house
climaxed four afternoon open
house sessionsin keeping with
National Newspaper Week.

r

There were people, people
everywhere as groups gathered
around the UNIFAX picture
machine, the advertising counters, the newsroom with its
teletypes,Fairchild engraving
machine and broadcastingarea,

%

Hi

fh'i

A

mgrnm

the composing room with its
linotypes, ad alleys and other
machines used in assembling
pages, and then the press room
where further machine opentions are done before the forms

are put onto the large 48-page

Goss

press.

was coffee and
dougnuts for the adults and soft
drinks for youngsters.Visitors
were routed out through rear
doors to avoid bottlenecks of incoming crowds.
National Newspaper
closes today The final day is
always designated as Newspaperboy Day.
Lastly, there

— Mrs. Janet Gaillard of the advertising traded some 800 visitors in a two-hour period. Visitors toured the
business ottice,
office, newsroom, composing room unu
and press room »»
of
shows a large mat in display advertising to a group
visitors Friday night during the Sentinel’sopen house which at- The Sentinel which was celebrating National Newspaper Week.

AT OPEN HOUSE

of

staff

picaa

(Sentinelphoto)

Week

little

quarterback

Len Hawley

to take care of the passing, the

Trojans rolled to four first half
touchdowns.
Holland contained the winners
in the third quarter as they had
two offensive thrusts but Traverse City took over again in
the final quarter and drove for
its fifth score.

Twice the winners scored in
more
touchdowns were added in the
second period. Myers got two
of the touchdowns and Hawley
and Lockman picked up the oththe first quarter and two

IN PRESS

ROOM — This overhead camera
a group of visitors in the

the 48-page Goss press in operation.

800 persons toured the premises during the

room Friday night during
an open house which climaxed National
Newspaper Week. Press runs were made

first

Sentinel's press

open house. Daytime open houses have

been a regular feature of National Newspaper

Week

for several years.

periodically so that the visitorscould see

and

Notch First
League
ZEELAND

(Sentinel photo)

ground. The Panthers were
bothered with seven fumbles

Panthers

in

About

shot shows

Win

—

Scoring twice
the first half and adding a

lost the ball five times
while the Chix fumbled three
times and lost it twice. The
Panthers threw five passes and
completed three but had two
intercepted. Zeeland hit two of
five and had one intercepted.

Kamps

turned in

some

fine

third touchdown in the last two punting for the losers with 179
minutes, West Ottawa’s foot- 1 yards in five boots for a 35.8
ball team stopped Zeeland,19-7 average. The Panthers had the

West Ottawa
(Starting Lineup Only)

Ends: Busscher, Visser.
Tackles: Hamilton,Oonk.
Guards: Houting,Rozeboom.
Center: VanderLip.
Backs: Vizithum, Farabee,
Zeh, Bakker.
Zeeland
(Starting Lineup Only)
Ends: Schout, Berens.
Tackles: Venema, Barnes.
Guards: Berghorst, Blauwkamp.

er markers.

The

6’, 180-p

ound Myers

ripped six yards with 7:39 left
in the first quarter for the initial touchdown after the Trojans had made three consecutive first downs.
About four minutes later, af-

ter another drive

three

first

including

downs, Hawley

sneaked the final four yards.
Russ Van Strate converted after both touchdowns and the
winners led 14-0 at the quarter.
Early in the second quarter
with 1:46 gone, 5’7M, 140-pound
Hawley found 5*11”, 185-pound

LMAC Standings

.....

NEWSPAPER WEEK —

.....

...

Gil Bussies (left) compositorat The
Holland Evening Sentinel,chats with several of the estimated
800 persons who visited the Sentinel Friday night during an

open house. Today, Newspaperboy Day, formally closed the week
long observanceof Newspaper
(Sentinelphoto)

Week.

Thomas recovered a
fumble and the Dutch began a
brief drive that ended on the
Traverse City ....... 3 0
here Friday night before 2,500 ball 44 plays, including 39
24 as Traverse City tightened.
Center:
Taylor.
Benton
Harbor
.....
2
0
rushing plays while the losers
Homecoming fans.
In the final quarter Holland
Backs: Ter Haar, De Vries, Muskegon Heights .. 1
1
had the ball 33 times.
It was West Ottawa’s first
was able to drive to the 15Muskegon ........... 1 1
Wetherbee.Vanden Bosch.
Both
teams
turned
in
some
Grand Valley conferencewin
yard line but again bogged and
Grand Haven ....... 1 2
Officials:
Kemerling,
— vr*®*
this season in three starts and of their best woik of the sea-i...
the Trojans took over. PenalHolland ............. o 4
their third in five games.
Farab<* was outstanding ^
68 S aD’
ties were lacking in the game
the Chix it was their fourth loss ' both ways for the winners and skl’ a11 of KalamazooLockman on a 59-yard pass for and the Dutch were only asin five games and third straight ' ®ob Rozeboom was tough dethe third touchdown.The touch- sessed five yards while the Troin Grand Valley
. fensively. Bill Wetherbee and
down pass followed a success- jans had 20 yards in penalties.
Neither team scored in the Taylor looked good for Zeeful 19-yard aerial.
Besides the fine running atfirst quarter as both clubs dis- *an^With 5:20 left in the half, tack, the winners were able to
played good defense.
The Panthers will play at
Myers bulled the final seven complete nine of 13 passes.
Panthers showed some good of- . Godwin next Friday in a league
yards after four Traverse City Holland tried four passes but
fense in the opening period, j game while Zeeland has a noncompletionshad put the half ^didn’tmake a completion.The
With 1:47 gone in the second | league tussle at Paw Paw.
deep in Holland territory. ValL Dutch picked up 11 first downs
quarter, the Panthers struck Friday while Allegan stopped
Strate converted after the fourth and Traverse City, 18. The
and Dave Farabee plunged the Grandville beat Godwin, 21-19
TRAVERSE CITY - Featur- touchdown and the Trojans let winners picked up a total of
1 Friday while Allegan stopped
ing all kinds of team speed and 27-0 at half.
415 yards while holding Holland
Grand Valley Standings Paw Paw, 13-12.
a powerful defense, Traverse A fourth quarter drive was to 135.
wo
Z City's football team walloped, .culminated
....... ... „iiu < i/v icii ui wic
Holland plays at Jackin
with 7:30 left in the
Grandville .............. 2
First downs ........ 14
5 Holland 34-0 here Friday night game when Myers ran around Parkside next Friday night. The
Godwin ................. 2
Yards rushing .... 224
113 in Thirlby
end for the final four yards. Parkside team lost to Lansing
East Grand Rapids .... 2
Yards passing ...... 61
41 For the unbeaten Trojans it The tally came after four Everett,32-6 Friday night.
West Ottawa ............ 1
Total yards ...... 285
154 was their fifth straight win, straight first downs. Van Strate
II
TC
Zeeland ................. 0
Passes attempted .. 5
5 third straight in LMAC action, converted.
First downs ....... .11
18
Passes completed .. 3
2 For the Dutch, it was their Holland threatened in the Yards rushing .... 135
265
final yard to score. The touch- Passes intercepted by 1
2 fourth lose in five games and third quarter when the Dutch Yards passing ..... . 0
146
down climaxed a 65-yard 13- Fumbles ............ 7
3 their fourth conferencesetback. drove to the Traverse City 12- Total yards ....... .135
415
play drive. John Oonk missed Fumbles lost ....... 5
With speedy halfbacks Bill yard line but lost the ball on Passes attempted ...4
13
the extra point.
Punts ............ 2-61
5-179 Myers and Steve Lockman to downs.
Passes completed
.. 0
5
Zeeland started its offense Penalties .......... 25
15 execute the running game and
Later in the period, Herb Passes intercepted by .0
1
moving after the touchdown and
Fumbles ............. 5
2
quickly completed
28-yard
Fumbles lost ......
1
pass from Dave De Jonge to
Punts ............. 2-78
2-82
Lloyd Schout. But the Chix
-a **;;*.
Penalties .......... .. 5
20
fumbled on the next play and
Holland
the Panthers recovered on the
Ends: Holleman, Rector, DalZeeland 43.
LINOTYPE OPERATOR - Rich Walters (seatWeek. An estimated 800 persons visited The
man, Depuydt, Harrington,
ed) explains the operation of the Linotype to
This time it took the PanthSentinel Friday night with several hundred
Slenk, Ten Brink.
two visitorsFriday night during the Sentinel
ers only six plays to score as
others dropping into the office daily this week.
-{>.-***
Tackles: Lubbers, Coleman,
open
house held during National Newspaper
they drove 57 yards to score.
(Sentinel photo)
Morse, Dziedzic, Glupker,
Farabee scored his second
Van Huis, Wabeke.
become more demanding, that
touchdown, this one a two-yard
was served and duplicate priz<
Guards: Vanderhill, T. Grace, there is now a need for a higher
plunge with 4:49 left in the
were awarded for the games.
Green,
Boss,
Ten
Cate,
De)
proportion of career teachers,
half. Oonk converted.
Those attending were the Me
ridder, Flowerday. Israels. and that teaching staffs need Is
Zeeland again started moving
dames
John Veenkant, Bo’
Centers: Spahr, Driy, Brig- to be internally flexibleso that
the hall but time ran out and
Veenkant,
Bert Wenzel, Marii
gance.
they can adjust to “team teachthe Panthers held a 13-0 halfBrink, Elmer Schipper. Also £
*
Backs:
Prins,
Cornelissen, ing” and other new ideas.
time lead. Play in the third
Hill, Woltman, Bos, Phillips,
Mr. Bertsch, new principal Miss Carol Schipperhas been tending were the Misses Corii
quarter was loose on both clubs
Oonk,
Coney,
Van
Howe,
of Holland High School, spoke honored at several showers this Veenkant. Edith Veenkant,Je
with penalties and fumbles
nie Veenkant, Anna Veenkar
Thomas,
L.
Grace,
Zylman,
on three areas of concern to a past week.
bothering both clubs.
miscellaneous
Judy Schipper, and Karen Koo
Kuna.
school
administrator:
organizashower was held at the home of
Midway in the fourth period.
ers.
Traverse City
tion, disciplineand imagination. Mrs. Jerry Schipper Thursday.
West Ottawa's Lynn Bakker
(starting
lineup
only)
Miss Schipper will become tl
In speakingabout organization A buffet style lunch was served
fumbled Bob Kamps’ kick on
Ends: Naymick, LaMott.
he emphasized the need for the and duplicate prizes were given bride of Dave Brink on 0<
his owm four-yard line and Jack
Tackles:Kroupa, J. VanStrat. staff and students to know their for the games.
Taylor recovered. Zeeland was
23.
Guards: Diller, Yankee.
functions and responsibilities Those attending were the Mesoffside on the first play but
Center: Runyon.
and the need for good communiDuane (Doc) Vanden 'Bosch
dames Harvey Hop, Jim Hop,
Backs: Hawley, Myers, Lock- cation. He told of some changes
picked up five on the next plav.‘
Jerald Hop, Larry Hop, Sid Van
man, Stanek.
in the high school routine, such
Scott Van Hoven knifed
Klompenburg,Gerald Mannes,
as the establishmentof four 8
tackle for four yards for the
Len Raterink, Dave Becksfort,
Admitted to Holland Hospi
tally with 9:28 left in the game.
a.m. guidance sessions each Gene Morren, Harvey Peters,
Thursday were Richard Nil
Lloyd Schout converted.
week. The advantages of the Harm Schipper, Jerome Den
huis, 439 Washington Ave.;
block system of daily class work
Zeeland forced West Ottawa
Bleyker, Gerrit Schipper, Don fred Freeman, 719 Gail; M
to punt after the Panthers took
were also reviewed.
Schipper,Howard Schipper, El- Barney Kootstra. 36 West r
the kickoff and then the Chix
Seconddly, Mr. Bertsch stated
mer Schipper, Alton Kooyers, St.; Mrs. Gerald Beyer,
made sizeable gains. But with
the need for discipline.He deand Marion Brink.
South State, Zeeland; Mrs. ,
third and one, Van Hoven hit
fined this as that part which
Donald Ihrman and Fred molds, strengthens, perfects or Also invited were the Misses cob Bol, 496 Essenburg Dr.
the tackle and was slammed
Bertsch, Jr., spoke on “Impres- controls and only corrects when Judy Schipper, June Schipper,
Discharged Thursday we
hard by a stubborn defense. He
sions
and Observations” at the other forms fail. He mentioned Judy Westerhof,and Joan Nyen- Herman Heerspink,285 Frai
fumbled and Sonny Hamilton
AAUW meeting which was held several small rules regarding huis.
lin St.; Gary and Eugene Als
recovered on the Panthers 22.
Thursday evening in the Juliana seating and student dress which
A neighborhood shower was 129 Walnut Ave.; Aggie Ba
Farabee began running for
Room of Durfee Hall on the improve the tenor of student dis- held at the home of Mrs. Erwin 52 East Sixth St.; Ron a
several good gains and Zeeland
Hope College campus.
Essenburg. A buffet style lunch Bolles, 316 West 28th St.; M
started- keying on him. Then
cipline and conduct.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain, AAUW
Roger Zeh made his presence
In conclusion,Mr. Bertsch was served, games were played Don Brookhouseand bab
area represeritative for educa- said that the fine high school with duplicateprizes awarded, route 1, West Olive; M
felt as he turned in runs of 17
tion. and Mrs. Robert Cecil,
yards and two more of 11 yards
buildings were the result of and a gift was presentedto the John Dekker, route 2, Hudsi
implementation chairman for much study and good imagina- honored guest.
each.
ville; Mrs. Calvin Dollar a
expectations in education, intro- tive thinking and that this sort
Zeh was rewarded for his efThose attending were the Mes baby, New Richmond; Timot
duced the speakers.
forts as he scored the final
of imaginationmust be continu- dames Leon Van Huis, Marge Dykema, 843 West 26th S
FRESHMEN WIN PULL — The victorious 6:30 p.m. after strainingat the rope for
Mr. Ihrman, the new superin- ed.
touchdown on a four-yard off
Van Howe. Corey Vanden Bose:h, Mrs. Kenneth Hill, 658 Rifc
Hope College freshman pull team strains more than 90 minutes.The teams had dug
tendent of the Holland Public
tackle run with 1:59 left in the
Both Mr. Ihrman and Mr. William Woodall, Mart Rotman, Mrs. Daniel Howard, 318 Noi
heavily at the rope while a large crowd
in at 4=15 p.m., and following this there was
Schools said that schools are BerHeh invited the public to
game. Oonk missed the extra
Elmer Schipper, Judy Schipper, Division; Mrs. Leon Jordi
partisan spectators watches the annual a stretch period when both teams struggled
the reason our country has con- visit any of the public schools
point.
Henry Buursema, Gary Essen- 12161 James St.; Todd Muldi
Freshman-Sophomorepull Frida/ at the
tinued to be the land of oppor- at any time.
The winners picked up 285
hr a rope advantage. Sophomore " pull
burg, Stu Visser, Mel Wolters, 178 East 38th St.; Mrs. Lai
contest's
Black River site, just west of
on 224 rushing and 61
tunity and that wc all want our , Following .
Hu„uuu mlu
a„. and Herm Heetderks.
a question
and an
teams are generally favored to win this
Prins, route 5; Kenneth w
Zeeland made 154
US-31. It was almost dark when the first
schools to be fcharactenzedby swer period, coffee was served
A suoorise kitchen shower was Sr, 630 West 20th St.*
inter-class Hope rivalry.
including 113 on the
the urge to improve. He also i by Mrs. Ronald Dalman and her held at the home of Mrs. Alton Ronald Woudwyk and’
sophomore was pulled into the rim at
(Sentinel photo)
commented that teaching has 1 committee.
style lunch 292 Hayes Ave.
(Tom)
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Begin Plans

Holland Christian Wins
Over Dutch, Panthers

For

cross

finished in 10:13.

Holland, West Ottawa had 1-3-4-

West Ottawa’s first runner,
Dennis Brewer, finished third
in 10:17. He was followed by

8-9.

Hilbert Sybesma of Holland
Christian in 10:24 and Ross
Zoerhof in 10:25.
Holland’sfirst runner, Steve
Millard, finished sixth in 10:26
iust ahead of West Ottawa’s
Jim Harper. A total of 55 runners participated in the event
with West Ottawa supplying 20,
Holland Christian, 19 and Hol-

LOTS OF FUN — These members of the Salvation Army Golden Age club are having lots of
fun bowling at the Holland Bowling Lanes. This
recreational activitywas started by the club
Oct. 1 and a league was formed last week.

Bowling (left to right) are Mrs. Martha Cook.
Mrs. Mary Hovenga, Mrs. Etta Kammeraad
and Herman Schippers. Other bowlers are waiting their turns. Members of the Golden Age
Club are 60 and older. (EssenbergStudio)

land,

Here

Drive

Ottawa was Tom Moore, who
country team scored wins over was eighth. Others were Doug
West Ottawa and Holland Fri- Laarman, ninth and Gary Derkday afternoonover the two- sen, 17th.
mile Hope Colleae course in
Following Millard, was Larry
the first meet In history be- Pete who took Uth while Willie
tween the three schools.
Diaz was 13th. Bob Brolin finThe Maroons defeated West ished 16th and Ron Pete was
Ottawa. 21-36 and won over 17th.
Holland, 16-44. The Panthers
In points completed in the
defeatedHolland,23-32.
dual meets, Holland Christian
Lee Honing of Holland Chris- had 1-2-4-5-9 against West Ottian, who took the lead at the tawa and the Panthers had
halfway mark, took the event 3-6-7-8-12.Against Holland,
in 10:05. He was followed by Christian had 1-2-3-4-6 and the
teammate Larry Klaasen, who Dutch had 5-7-9-11-12. Against

Holland Christian’i

UNICEF

16.

Holland’sfifth runner, Larry

,Van Wieren, finished10th

in

5-10 while the Dutch
Christian,

coached

had

2-6-7-

by

Phil

For the 15th consecutive year

American boys and girls
getting ready to help

world’s needy children by turning their traditionalfun on Hal-

loween into one of the greatest
humanitarian ventures of all
times.

Holland's youngsters will
again participate in the annual
UNICEF drive to be held here
Oct. 27 from 6 to 8 p.m. Mrs.
J Veldman of Third Reformed
Church and Mrs. Arthur Keane
of First Methodist Church are
in charge of arrangements and
have called a meeting for this
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in First
Methodist Church educational

Persenaire,hosted the event.
West Ottawa is coached by
Norm Bredeweg and Holland
bv Don Piersma. Holland and
West Ottawa meet in a dual
meet next Tuesday while Christian and West Ottawa have
competed in a dual meet ear-

building.

Adult representatives

of all groups in the city who
are cooperatingin the venture
are invited.
At this time containerswill

be given out and areas

as-

signed for the young soliciton
for UNICEF (United Nations
International Children’s Emergency Fund. About eight
churches are expected to take
part in the drive as well as
some Camp Fire groups and
other organizations.

lier this season.

The Maroons are one of

are
the

the

favorites to win the Calvin Col-

lege Invitational cross country

actual competition. Following next Saturday at the Knollcrest

Brewer and Harper for West campus.

Fire Damages Floor,
pic was “The Greatest Thing on the topic “The Authorityof
Ceiling in Basement
In The World.”
the Scriptures.”
The choir sang the anthems
At the Bethel Christian ReBowling appeals to all ages
A fire did extensivedamage
“Bow Down Thine Ear, O Lord” formed Church, the Rev. Rayto the ceiling and floor in the
and “Sing to the Lord.” Dr. mond Graves, pastor, the serjSifss.’ ges.
“*
'
basement of Dr. Minard De
Cook's evening subject was mon subjects were “Word PowAge club discovered
fun of
Vries’ home, 585 ButternutDr.,
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt
participating.
Mrs. Lawrence Redder sub- “ContrastedEnvironments” and er” and “The Fleeing Elijah.”
Monday evening according to
chairman
the afternoon
Under the direction of Capt. was
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand,
.....
..... .. of
......
- .......... mitted to surgery at the Zee- the anthem
r-» ..... was “With a Voice
Holland townshipfiremen.
W. D. Stuart, commanding of- program which was patriotic land Hospital on Thursday. She of Singing.”
pastor of the Free Methodist
The blaze which probably
ficer of the Salvation Army in and
Church,
used for his morning
is expected to be confined to
Next Sunday evening has
ncal wirstarted in some electrical
Holland, the Golden Agers _____
held
ing also burned clothing and
been set aside for an exchange topic “Asking and Receiving.” SUCCESSFUL HUNTER-Herm Tula of 3100 104th Ave., bagged
two Canadian geese Thursday while hunting at the “Highbar
inks’’
their first bowling session at the
Nancy Meyers, president of
blankets in the basement, and
of pulpits for evangelistic purby Mrs. May Winne, daughter son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
near
Fennville.Tuls was using a IR-gauge shotgun. Del Miner
Holland Bowling Lanes.
left extensive smoke damage on
poses in the Classis of Zeeland, the Zeeland Jaycee Jaynes anof 79 Lynden Rd., hunting with Tuls. also knocked down two
Capt. Stuart wasn't sure how Kay and son Leslie on the piano, Weenum met with an accident and guest minister at Second nounced that the money the
the first floor. No estimate of
(Sentinelphoto)
bowling would be accepted by accordian, saxaphone and trum- last Saturday.He was hospital- Church will be the Rev. Adrian Jaynes made at the concession
the damages was immediately
ized a few days and is recoverthe group but he selected this pet.
available.
Newhouse pastor of First Re- stand at the Inter-Service Clubs
189 West 13th St.; Anton Bou- back which she received in a
ing at home.
sport to do something for the
Track
meet
will be donated to
Firemen reported that the
formed
Church.
The
Rev.
RayThe meeting closed with the
man, 55 West 28th St.; James one-car accident on the US-31 fire already had a good start
Bob Walters is still confined
group’s recreational program.
mond Beckering will preach in the school towards building the
to the hospital at Ann Arbor,
Nelson, 298 ^ Van Raalte Ave.; bypass near Central Ave. at when they were called to the
And the idea really took. Club
the
Reformed tennis courts.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Benwhere
he
was
taken
last
week.
Jodie. Volkers, 185 West 26th 6:26 p.m. Saturday.
scene at about 7:30 p.m. They
Many of the persons had never
Church.
Those who helped with the
His
address
is
University
Hosson
of
Nevada,
Ohio,
and
Mrs.
St.; Mrs. P. E. Zimmer, 525
Holland police said that she fought the fire for about an
bowled before but they had such
“With Comfort comes Stew- concession were Mrs. Nancy
an enjoyabletime, Capt. Stuart Jesse Dally of Wyandotte called pital, 7th floor west, Ann Arbor, ardship” was the morning ser- Meyers, Carol Damstra, Sally Riley; Mrs. Donald Huisman, was injured when her car went hour and a half.
14173 Essenburg Dr.; Jacob out of control and rolled over
The damage was reportedly
said, that several wanted to on friends in the community Mich.
mon topic of Rev. Adrian New- Gruppen, Lois De Vries and
Parents
and
Teachers
meetlast
Thursday.
Mr.
Benson
and
Boersraa,
303 West 14th St.; on its top. Police gave her a covered by insurance.
form a league.
house, pastor of First Reformed Sharon Grinwis.
Peter Unema, 33 West 21st St.; ticket for careless driving.
Last Thursday morning the sister, Mrs. Dally, are former ing will be held in the Christian church. The choir sang the anA call was issued to all 8,9 Sallie Jean Schaap, 429 West
School
on
Friday
evening
at
league was officially formed residents of this area.
Fire Does $4,000 Damage
thems “My Shepherd is the and 10 year old boys interest38th St.; Mrs. George Boerig- Four Escape Serious
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen 7:45.
and 27 men and women partiLord
Most
High”
and
“Guide
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sail and
To Hudsonville Garage
ed in joining Cub Scouts, to ter, 4506 Scenic Dr., Hamilton;
cipated. Others participated in visited his parents Mr. and
Injury in Accident
daughters ftium
from UJenison
VI1IOV1Iwere Me, O Thou Great Jehovah” His
--- meet at the Lincoln school gym
Mrs. Jack Zoerman, 189 Scotts
open bowling. Persons may take
GRAND HAVEN - A fire of
Mrs. Clyde Allen in Niles Sun- Friday evening guests of the
was “Enough and at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 27. Dr.; Marty Dishman, Hamilton.
part in the open bowling and
GRAND
HAVEN
Four
undetermined
origin did over
to
Spare”
and
Harley
Brown,
day.
Herman Sails.
It was emphasized that all
don’t have to join the bowling
Discharged
were Grand Valley State College stu- $4,000 damage to a two-stallgadirector
of
the
senior
choir
sang
Mrs. Herman Smeyers, Mrs.
boys must be accompaniedby Mrs. Albert Beukema, route 2; dents escaped serious injury
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Moleague, Capt. Stuart said.
rage at the home of Ronald
Willis Timmer and Mrs. Ger- “Fear Not Ye, O Israel.”
their parents.
Capt. Stuart said the club is sier will observe their 64th wedthe car in Vruggink, 26, of Hudsonville
On Monday evening the We- The 21 churches of the Zee- Mrs. Richard Brink and baby, Tuesday
ben Kuyers attended the annual
ding
anniversary
on
Monday,
open to any senior citizen in the
269 Westmont Ave.; Mrs. John which they were riding rolled Tuesday.
gathering of former Shere- Two Club of First Reformed land Olassis of the Reformed
Holland area, 60 years or older. Oct. 26. Mr. Mosier was 90
Savage, 181 West Eighth St.; over and came to rest in a
The fire was discovered shortbourne school pupils held at the Church met in FellowshipHall. Church in America will unite in
Coffee and doughnuts are serv- years of age last June and Mrs.
Mrs. Louis Sikora, route 2, ditch after the driver swerved ly after 1 p.m.
Guest
speaker
was
C.
Hoezee
home
of
Mrs.
Simon
Kamminan annual Reformation Service Fennville; Daniel Stitt, route 1; to avoid a deer.
ed and the bowling starts each Mosier will be 90 in March.
Vruggink was burned slightly
ga in Grandville on Wednesday who showed slides on his recent on Thursday, Oct. 29, at 7:45
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. It will
They are the parents of three
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dyke,
73 RivThe
driver,
26-year-old
Hasabout
the face, neck and hand
fr
rom 11 to 3 p.m.
trip to South America.
p.m.
continue throughoutthe winter. children, Dr. Dwight Mosier of
er Hills Dr.
sen Basi of Sudan, Arabia was when he attempted to save a
The
Terre
Haute
S.W.I.M. Sunday the “Days Wage for
Dr. Louis H. Benes, editor of
Physicians have recommend- Bay City, Earl Mosier of New
uninjured in the accident.
1956 car in the garage. He was
team will present a program Christ” offering will be received
ed exercise is important to good Jersey and Mrs. Oscar Huggins,
the denominationalweekly, the
treated
by a doctor and releasThe
three
passengers
in
the
in the local church on Sunday in First Reformed Church.
Receives Cuts
Church Herald, will be the feahealth, Capt. Stuart said, and Fennvillekindergarten teacher
ed.
car,
all
18,
Donna
Creager
of
evening,Oct. 25, at 9 p.m. EvAt the morning worship ser- tured speaker. His reformation When Car Rolls Over
some do very little in recrea- of this area.
A quantity of tools in the
Conklin,Vicki Smith of Richeryone is welcome.
vice in Faith Reformed Church,
Charles Collins spent several
tion. “This is our first recreaaddress will bear the title, “AfJohn Noble, prisonerof Rus- the Rev. John M. Hains, pasRosemarie
Sheffield, 39, of ^an(^ ,anc^ ^ay ^ejly of Bir- building valued at between $3,tional approach to the Golden days recentlywith his daughter Darkness— Light!”
000 and $3,500 was destroyed.
sia for 9^ years, will speak tor, preached on the sermon toter and family Mr. and Mrs.
Agers Club,” he said.
Special music will be providDamage to the building was
about “The Realities of Com- pic “Dangerous Blasphemy.”
- «
“Normally we meet the first Larry Wheeler in Hammond.
munism” at the Wyoming Park His evening subject was “A ed by a musical ensemble from Holland Hospital Monday Rapids for treatment of bumps estimated at $1,000 by state poand third Wednesday of the Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hope College.
with lacerations of the face and I and bruises and released.
lice who were called to the fire.
High School on Thursday.
Stormy Night.”
month at which time an organ- Van Gorder at Arvilla, Ind. and
The service will be held in
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamar reThe Rev. Douglas Gray, pas- the sanctuary of the First Reized program made of drama Mr. and Mrs. Jack Collins in
turned on Saturday after a week
tor of the First Baptist Church
and singing,with a religious Blufton, Ind.
formed Church and is open to
of vacationon a hunting trip.
Miss L. Kathrine Fleming of
used for his Sunday morning to- the public.
tone, is conducted,”Capt. Stuthis area has returned to Wheatpic “Who Is on the Lord’s
art continued.
Side?” “So What” was his ev“We hope to attract more se- on College in Illinois. She will
nior citizens through bowling. be a senior this year. Miss
ening sermon topic.
We are interested in hearing Fleming was a graduate of Dr. James Cook instructor In The Rev. James De Vries,
from any other recreation ac- Wheaton High School.
Biblical language at Western pastor of the Haven Christian
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. John McVea and sister Seminary, occupied the pulpit Reformed Church preached on Monday were Donnalee
tivity and they will be considered in the future if there is and husband Mr. and Mrs. Ro- in Second Reformed Church the topics “The Highest Jus- Knowles, 126 West 18th St.; Igenough interest,” Capt. Stuart bert Malmstrom spent a week Sunday. He preached in the ab- tice” and “The Three Foot Ra- nacio Guerrero, 183 East 18th
in Chicago with relatives and sence of the Rev. Raymond zor.
said.
St.; Brenda Lane and Kathy
Seeking the reactionof the friends.
Beckering who is conducting a
The Rev. L.G. Hofman, pas- Lynn Grisham, 387 Mayflower;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Doane, PTR mission in Bayonne, New tor of the North Street Chrisbowlers, Capt. Stuart wrote
Melanie Chrispell, 16086 Greendown some of the comments he Mrs. Arlene Tooley and Mrs. Jersey. His morning sermon to- tian Reformed Church preached ly St.; Benjamin Vanden Berg,
heard. Mrs. Minnie Vander Beck Lake of Three Rivers were
Poel, the oldest member who Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
has bowled each week, said and Mrs. Clovis Dorman.
150,000 NEW JOBS... $105, 000, 000 STATE DEBTS PAID UP
Miss Joyce Dorman of Fer“I’ve never tried to bowl in
ris
College,
Big
Rapids,
spent
my life before but this is fun.”
Mrs. Lena Jurries was de- the weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slotman
lighted. “Got them all down,”
she said and Mrs. Jennie Es- of Northville, Mrs. Louis Slotsenburg, Golden Agers secre- man and Mrs. Fred Slotman of
tary, excitedly exclaimed “Got New Richmond were Sunday
them all down, a strike, yipee.” visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. Lionel

Holland Golden Agers Enjoy Bowling
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Do we really

need a
Medicare Tax

o
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Mrs. Mary Hovenga said if
she continues to feel as good

Elder.

in health as she does

now, “I'm
going to do it right along.” Mrs.
Anna Vanden Bosch said, “1
don’t even want to take time

meet in the home of Mrs.

out for lunch.”

Serene Chase Friday afternoon,
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Gertrude Walker
will be the program chairman.
Her topic will be “Plant Fami-

Mrs. Mary Roberts had

her

The Ganges Garden Club

will

for "over 65’s”

J.

who cannot

afford to

pay

lies.”

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Haberer
wish granted. She said, “If we
of
Stony Point, Canada, were
would form a league I’d be
there.” One other woman said callers in the home of Mr. and
“What I admire about this club Mrs. Otto Heinze Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beisner
is there’s no cliques.”
Last week in the league and family of Stevensville visbowling Marie Postma led with ited his aunt and uncle Mr. and
182 high series followed by Ju- Mrs. William Broadway and
lius Nyhuis, 178 and William aunt Mrs. Corinne Barnes on
Hovenga, 176. Marie Postma’s Sunday. On Wednesday Mr. and
110 was high game while Ny- Mrs. Andy Busscher of Hamilton were guests in the Broadhuis had 100 and Hovenga, 98.
In addition to bowling, the way home.
Mrs. Mary Stearns of Kalaclub also enjoyed three color
mazoo
visited with her sister
tours in recent weeks in the bus
and
husband
Mr. and Mrs. J.
provided by the Holland Jay*
cees. The Salvation Army is a Serene Chase a few days. On
member agency of the Greater Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Cott of Casco were visitors in
Holland United Fund.
the Chase home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nye
of Santa Marie, Vandenberg Air
Force Base, Calif., are spending
Ganges Home Club met in the a month with his parents Mr.
home of Mrs. William Van Har- and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye entertesveldt Friday afternoon, Oct.
16 at 1:30. The hostess served tained on Sunday with a family
dinner in honor
dessert lunch to twelve
------- of
»• Mr.
•**. and
a.m
bers and six guests. Following! Mrs. William Nye. Other guests
* - J1 were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye,
the lunch the president Mrs.
Serene Chase presided and the Daniel and David Nye, Mr. and
business session opened with Mrs. Donald Nye and children
the song, “America” and the and Albert Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ingraham
salute to the flag. The religious
lesson was given by Mrs. Walter of Eustis, Fla., spent a few
Wightman
15111.111UI1 and her theme was days with
- their
---- - son
---- and
— — family
“Praying Hands.” She closed Me and Mrs. Forrest Graham,
the devotions with a
1 Charles Jackson and daughThe fall meeting of the Alle- ter Brendy of Holland visited
gan County Federationof Wo- their uncle and aunt Mr. and
men's Clubs will be held in Al- Mrs- Oscar Huggins Sunday,
legan at the Griswold Auditor* Mr- and Mrs. Jon Thorsen,
ium on Wednesday, Oct.
Stephen and Sally Thorsen of
Plans are being made for the Kalamazoo, spent Sunday with
Home Club Guest Night to be j their grandmother, Mrs. Fred
on jfriday evening, Nov.
t. 20, at j Thorsen.

If

can't pay for

65, fac-

and

it. .. it's

yours for the asking, al-

ready provided for by
law. The Kerr-Mills Act
offers a Health Opportunity Program for the Elderly with the federal
and state governments

keep Michigan on the move with

Gov. George

sharing the cost.

Romney

In most states this
care

is far,

far greater

than that offered by
Medicare proposals . .

Republican

.

and no additional tax

is

necessary

and back him up with

the

team that wilt
you are elderly,
and without funds for
If

insure continued progress in

Michigan

mem-

needed medical care, ask
*\

..........

'

you are over

ing medical expense

Ganges

aiiu

Health care
now available

MIKE

WARSHAWSKY

your doctor about the
Health Opportunity Pro-

ATTORNEY-

gram for the Elderly, or
call your local medical

GENERAL

society.

-

HEALTH OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM FOR THE ELOERUT

poem.

HELPS THOSE WHO NEED HEIP
(NAME or LOCAL MEDICAL ftOCitTV)

28.

$50,000,000 SURPLUS FOR FUTURE... 25J BOOST FOR EDUCATION

atr

V
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Building

in

1964

Two

Wed

Church Ceremony1

22,

in

Double Ring

Rites

|

Bredeweg-Bos Rites Read

Cars, Semi-Rig

Collide on M-21
Three drivers escaped Injury

in an accident involvingtwo
cars and a semi-rig on M-21
near the Suburban Car Wash

Permits Hit

at 8 a.m. Tuesday.
Holland police said that Cor-

TtJL if

Baker, 53, of 280 West 2Zr&
passing the semi-rig
when his car struck another
car driven by Edwin Bosma,
18, of 121 Greenly St. Baker’s
car then bounced off the other
car into the semi-rig. Harold
Lokers, 40, of 210 East 15th

i

$99,792
Seventeen applications for

nell

was

St.

building permits totaling $99,792 were filed last week with
Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall.
They follow:

was

driving the semi-rig.

Police are still investigating
the accident.

S. Wybenga, 92 West 19th St.,
family room, $2,000; Witteveen
brothers, contractors.
Gerrit Vander Maat, 115 West
10th St., kitchen cabinets. $150;

Oudman’s Custom

best

man

while Richard

Brill,

brother-in-lawof the bride, and

Cabinets,

Terry Van Rhee were groomsmen. Vern Nyland and Chuck
Bos were ushers. Warren Welling and Ken Bos, cousin of tha

contractor.

Harold Langejans,1004 Colonnew house with attached
garage. $20,161; self, contractor.
T. Hibma, 249 East 11th St.,
ceiling tile in living room, $75;
ial Ct.,

bride, lit the candles.

Mrs. Bos selected a

three-

self, contractor.

piece royal blue knit suit with

Milton Atwood. 358 Washingnew steps, $68; Unit
Step Co., contractor.
Peercy Osborne, 37 East 10th

matching accessories while the

ton Blvd.,

groom’s mother was attired in

a

matching accessories.Both

St., improvementsand extension, $10,000; self, contractor.

wore corsages of orchids.

Bernard Meiste, 268 East 24th
St., addition to kitchen, $900;
Ken Beelen, contractor.

A

with Mr. and Mrs. David Bos
presiding as master and mistress of ceremonies. Mary
Sharpe was bridal assistant
while Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mey-

Knoll, 17 East Eighth
St., enclose doors, $300; A. R.

De Weerd, contractor.
Fred Jacobs, 755 Larkwood

new house and attached
garage, $20,849; self, contractor.
Dr.,

er and Mr. and Mrs. Ward

A double ring ceremony per- Bridesmaids Bonnie Wedeven
formed in the Central Avenue and Karen Vanden Berge were
Christian Reformed Church on dressed in gowns similar to the

Stienstra were in charge of the

Sept. 25 at 8 o’clock united in honor attendant’s in bronze and
marriage Miss Elaine Rose green, respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peter Scholten

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Bredeweg
Robert Plaggemars, brother
(Van D«n Bcrqt photo)
Timmer, daughter of Mr. and
Miss Margaret Dawn Bos. The sleeveless bodice was
Mrs. Willard Timmer of 83 East of the groom, was best man
15th St. and Harvey J. Plagge- while Glen Wedeven and Earl daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry topped by a jacket with elbowmars, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Plaggemars, brother of the J. Bos of 117 West 17th St., and length sleeves. A circular finJerald Bredeweg,son of Mr. ger-tipmanitta of Chantillylace
old Plaggemars of 771 East 16th groom, ushered.
Bob Timmer and Tom Timmer and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg of 81 was worn over an open pillbox.
St.
Lakewood Blvd., were wed in She carried an arm bouquet of
The Rev. Dick L. Van Hal- were candlelighters.
sema performed the rites amidst The bride’s mother wore a a double ring ceremony in Faith white and green mums.
Bridal attendants were Hila setting of ferns, palms, can- beige brocade dress with match- Christian Reformed Church on
drene Blankespoor as maid of
delabra with kissing candles, ing accessories while the Oct. 2 at 8 o’clock.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra honor and Mrs. Richard Brill,
bouquets of gladioli, mums and groom’s mother selected a green
pompons in fall colors. Thomas metallic dress with black ac- performed the ceremony amidst sister of the bride, and Miss
Bratt sang ’ “Because” and cessories. Both wore corsages a setting of kissing candelabra Beverly Bredeweg, sister of the
and bouquets of gladioli and groom, as bridesmaids. They
“Wedding Prayer,” accompan- of red sweetheartroses.
ied by Mrs. Robert Bareman The couple greeted 115 guests mums with ferns. Traditional wore gowns of delustered satin
who played traditionalwedding at the reception in the church wedding music was played with floor-lengthbell-shaped
music as the bride approached parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon by Patricia Blaauw who also skirts and two panels falling
the altar escorted by her fa- Plaggemars were master and accompanied Larry Ten Harm- from center back to floor. They
mistress of ceremonies while sel when he sang “Each for the wore matching three tiered opther.
The bride selected a floor- Al Acherthof, Judy Russcher Other,” “The Wedding Prayer” en pillbox headpieces with veils.
house and attached garage, William Hill.
The matron of honor wore emHope College is employed as length gown of bouquet taffeta and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Den and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride wore an ivory wool quality control auditor at Gen- styled with pointed sleeves and Bleyker were in the gift room.
Mr. Bos escortedhis daugh- erald green while the brides$19,820; self, contractor.
street-lengthdress with match- eral Electric Co. Mr. Scholten a detachable chapel sweep train Vern Brummel and Miss Marcia ter to the altar. She was at- maids were dressed in copper
ing accessoriescomplemented served four years in the Air falling from two small bows De Jonge presided at the punch tired in a floor-lengthgown of gold gowns. They carried arm
by a corsage of autumn roses. Force, two of which were in above the waist. The bodice and bowl. Waitresses were Delores silk organza over taffeta with bouquets of bronze yellow
Mrs. Johnson was attired in Alaska.
skirt front with Empire waist Timmer, Judy Gebben, Linda a band of Alencon lace encirc- mums.
a blue brocaded dress with The couple resides at 338 were accented with embroidered Habers, Sharon Kapenga, Barb ling the bell controlled skirt. Meredith Nienhuis assisted as
matching accessories and a cor- Hoover Blvd.
Alencon lace appliques. Her fin- Van Kampen and Marcia Kragt.
gertip veil fell from a double The Marry Notes sang.
For a wedding trip to Florida
95 DeVries Plat No. 3, Twp.1 DU: I* r
crystal crown and she carried
i
Transfers
a white orchid on a white Bible. the bride changed to a black
Georgetown
jrgetown. ^
rhl lip r TOflK J f\
Roy H. Lowing & wf. to RyMiss Mary Timmer assisted and white checked suit with
John Mulder & wf. to Bernard
cenga Lumber Co. SWl4 NWVi C. Bronsink& wf. Lot 118 Jeniher sister as maid of honor and black accessories and the corSenior
of
10-6-13,Twp. Georgetown.
was attired in a street-length sage from her bridal bouquet.
son Woodcrest Plat No. 4,
Clifford J. Strabbing & wf. to Twp. Georgetown.
gold taffeta dress, fashioned The bride is a receptionist at
Wayne L. Lanning & wf. Lot No.
with a sheath skirt and detachHolland Hospital and the groom
32, Lakewood Manor, Twp. HolPhilip N. Frank Jr., 1961 able overskirt.She wore a
is
employed at Five Star Lumland.
matching headpiece with a cir-

Roger

Doolittie,

668

(Penno-Saiphoto)

Graaf-

Gayle Elaine Kamps, daugh- sage of white carnations edged
schap Rd., enlarge bedroom,
$1,200; Hilbink and Kempker, ter of Mr. and Mrs. George in blue.
For the occasionMrs. Mancontractors.
Mannes, 312 Douglas,and Robnes, the bride’s mother, chose
Dewey Morris, 111 East 17th
ert Peter Scholten, son of Mr.
a three-piece green wool suit
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
and Mrs. Peter Scholten of Mar- with brown accessories and
Griswold Contractors.
Bill Boersma, 760 Ottawa ion, Va., were married Friday, wore a gardeniacorsage.
The groom’s parents were unAve., garage, $700; self, contrac- Oct. 9, in a double ring ceremony performed in Calvary Re- able to attend because of illtor.
ness.
Northern Fibre Co., 50-68 formed Church.
West Third St., steel weather The 8 o’clock rites were read
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes
enclosureover railroad tracks, by the Rev. Howard Maatman served as master and mistress
with Mrs. Vernon R. Johnson, of ceremonies at a reception
$3,300; self, contractor.
sister
of the bride, and Norman held in Jack’s Garden Room.
Bolhuis Lumber Co., 200 East
17th St., new overhead doors, Boeve in attendance. Ushers
The newlyweds left on a wedreplace floors, $900; self, con- were Vernon R. Johnson and ding trip to New York City and
Elmer De Frell.
tractor.
the World’s Fair.
Organ music was played by
C. Overweg, 158 Orlando,
The bride is a graduate of
house, $17,084; self, contractor. Mrs. Elaine Becksvoortand the Holland Christian High School
Bob York, 1027 College Ave., singers were Mr. and Mrs. and the groom, who attended

Ottawa County
Real Estate

^

City of Holland.

Riemersma &

wf.

SEU

Christmas Ploy

Director Named

emerald green knit

Week and also Escort
the Queens Court for the
Theatre Board of Directors has Michigan State University
named Mary Ellen Mrok as di- homecoming game and dance*
rector of the group's next preFrank, an art practice major,
has worked on the Water Carnival as chairman of art and
design. He has been homecoming display chairman and for
special events chairman of Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity. He is
a member of Several honorar*
ies including Excalibur. Bluo
Key and Bailey Hall Pin Club.
Blue Key, national junior and
senior men's service honorary,
consists of men chosen for
their leadership,scholarship,
ior of the

v

|

Zeeland

Holland.

colors.

Inc.

The

at the Eten House.

Showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Anthony Ten
Harmsel, Mrs. Bernard Ten
Harmsel, Mrs. Hilbert Vanden
Bosch, Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel and Mrs. Marinus Pott;
Mrs. Arie Schuitman and Mrs.
Ward Stienstra; Mrs. Richard
Brill and Mrs. Myron Meyer;
Miss Hildrene Blankespoorand
Miss Mary Sharpe; Mrs. Dennis Overbeek and Mrs. Ken Overbeek; Mrs. Russel Nyland and
Mrs. Arlyn Hoffman.

and

PEERBOLT

department stores all over the
state and on the beach of Holland.

SHEET METAL CO.

have included
intramuraltennis. Frank who
enjoys art, humor and automoActivities also

WELL DRILLING

IOU

HEATING

Pumps, motors, solos, service
and repairs.Lawn and Form

BUMP SHOP

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

Quality Workmanship

Wafer

and

outstanding service to the

19 E. 6th

SL

Is

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Our Business

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING
Ph. EX 2-9728

& SUPPLY Co.
6*4693 — HOLLAND

Mfg.
EX

R.E.

159 RIVER AVE.

ELECTRIC MOTOR

selection of Miss M.S.U.
Excalibur. 13

men

SERVICE INC.

out of the

whole campus, fill the membership quota of Excalibur senior
men’s honorary. Requirements
for membershipare character,
leadership, and service to the
University as displayed by
participation in extra curricular activities.

8th &

SCHOLARSHIP - Arlyn

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

Lanting, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Repairmg
Bert Lanting of 958 Oak wood,
Philip N. Frank Jr.
bile restoring,sold his first art-

u la 1961 he was known for the icle

on

automobile restoration

“It” parka fad that took teens to the Ford Times. His future
by storm, two summers were
, ,
spent drawing names, beatniks plans mclude ma*aane adver’
weird cars, comic strip charac- t,sm8- Frank is the son of Mr.
ters and all sorts of pictures on and Mrs. Philip N. Frank Sr.
sweatshirts and the parkas for • of 194 West 25th St.

.

,

!

LANGEJANS

has received a scholarship
and an assistantship from

Rewinding

the University of Michigan
Graduate School of Business

Boll & Sleeve Bearings

Administration. Lanting is a

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Installation

&

Service

graduate of Holland Christian
Distributors tor

High School and Hope
lege.

He

Col-

will be graduated in

December with a M

B.

A. de-

gree in marketing.

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING

HOLLAND
READY

• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

—

Commercial

ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

PHONE

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

125

and ENGINE

Service
For AU

Refrigeration

NEW HOMES
REMODELING

Makes

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON

Cement

Commercial and

Refrigerationand

& Mason Work

(ft

WISCONSIN

Air Conditioning

aiNTON

VANDER HULST

TECUMSEH

CHRYSLER

and

CUSHMAN

BRANDERHORST

LAWSON

AIR

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Authorised Factory

Reliable Cycle

396 Lokewood Blvd.
“ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERK" Ph. EX 6-8631

Sales and Service

ST.

‘

Uti

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —

W
I seventh birthday. The party was
22-6-16, Twp. Port .given by her mother. Mrs. La*

Verne Boeve at their home, 454
Gordon S reur & wf. to Mel- : College Ave., with Miss Barbara
vin Neal Haveman & wf. Pt. Haveman assisting.
Lot 3 H. L. Williams Estates, Refreshmentswere served
Twp.
and pink and white decorations
Eugene Ten Brink & wf. to, were used. Prizes were wofl by
Darrell Sheridan & wf. SW'V Karen Haverdink, Kathy WesSEU 9-7-14, Twp. Allendale. (Irate,Julie Bossardet arid BarGlenn Roger Arens & wf. to bara Lievense
Albert RhrKla & wf. Lot 37 Bev- Others invited were Susan
erly Hills Sub., City of Holland. | Dalman, Judv Nivison Kathy
Albert B. Sneller to Henry , Vanden Bosch, Kim C 1 a r k
Walcott Pt. NW>/4 24-5-15, Twp. Susan Winchester.Kristi Van-

176

i

HEAVY SHEET METAL

iftiui

Phone EX 4-8902

ALUMINUM

—

ASBESTOS

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

lownsend

- James

of the Grand
Boy Scouts of America, pre.sent.s a plaque to W.A. Butler (right) editor and
publisher of tha Holland Evening, Sentinel,in
recognitionof tile Sentinel’sservice to youth
\

'left) vice president

alley Council of

and

and interest in Scouting
activities.Looking on is Mary Ellen Mrok of the
newsroom staff. The Grand Valley Council of
Boy Scouts serves more than 13,500 bojs
seven countiesof Western Michigan.
for their coverage

I (Sentinelphoto)

MOOI
ROOFING
29 i. 6th

We Keep

St.

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS

INSULATED SIDINGS

SL.YJIXEL RECEIVES AWARD

Bert Reimink's

WORK

EAVES TROUGHING

j

.i ^

COLUMBIA AVE.

INDUSTRIAL

j

i,
. der BerS' Sandra Van Loo. KarHarold H. Vander Kodde & en Roberts, Jill De Wilde Mary
vf. to Leroy James Pell Lot I Rodriguezand Jean Kuipers.

TEMP

Prompt Guaranteed Service

Park.

Park.

Industrial

<

202 EAST 8TH

,

AVE.

Ken Russell's

PARTS

Weatherbee & wf. Lot 6 Marla- Miss Karen Boeve was honorcoba Terrace, Twp.
ed with a birthday party SaturLester C. Webb to Herman day on the occasion of her

„

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

LAWN MOWER

,

i

bhetdon. .

BARBER FORD
PHONE EX 2-3195

university, one of the most enjoyable and well publicized activity of the Blue Key is the

:

^

grootn’sparents enter-

tained at h fehearsalluncheon

21st St.

Holland.

SEU SWV,

suit with

brown accessories.
The brid<3 is employed at Herrick Public Library and the
groom, by Americafi Aerosols,

The Holland Community of

Twp. Holland.
Home Builders La:;d Co. to
CorneliusGrasman & wf. Lot
178 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
Henry Koster & wf. to Allen
tv
E. Waite & wf. Lot 97 Fourth
Add. Pine Heights Sub., Twp.
Georgetown.
Mack Nickelson & wf. to Pansy mae Krombeen Lot 118, TerMary Ellen Mrok
race Gardens Sub., Twp.
sentation. “Beauty and the
Georgetown.
CorneliusGrasman & wf. to Beast ” Jim ^ Jeune has been
William F. Beswick Jr. & wf named assistant director.
Lot 178 Heather Heights No 1 I The P,ay which wil1 primarTwp.
’ ity feature adults in the cast is
J. Ross Clark & et al to Don- 8iven at Christmas time to atald J. DePree & wf. Pt. Lot 9 tract both the adult and young
Blk. 3. Village of
audience.It will be given SatFred Snyder & wf. to Ray- urday. Dec. 5 at Holland High
mond L. Snyder & wf. Pt. NW'i Scho01 Auditorium.
SE' » 9-7-14, Twp. Allendale Tryouts for the play will
Willard A. VandenBerge & start Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
wf. to John W. VandenBergethe theatre's workshop at 176
Pt. NWN NW!^ 34-5-15, City of lEast 19th St. The cast calls for
four male and three female
William L. Wood & wf. to Mel- Parts including a wizard and a
vin. Neal Haveman & wf. Lots litt,e dragon.
8, 13 Blk 10 Howard’s Second The cast also calls for the
Add., Twp,
beast who turns into the prince
Nellie Knoper to Fred Knoper and beauty and her two siset al Pt. NEU NW>4 27-7-14, lersTwp.
, Persons unable to attend
George Dreyer & wf. to Mar- tryouts Monday may make arvin A. Dreyer & wf. Pt. sW’i ransements by calling the theaSW'4 SW»4 13-5-16. Twp. Park, tre workshop or Miss Mrok.
Mae Van Tongeren to Violet
Archer Lot 13 Jenison Shores Karen Boeve Honored

Allendale.

Copper

to

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

graduate of Holland High High
ber Co.
School and MichiganState News cular veil and carried a bouquet
The couple resides at 95 E.
cartoonist,has been named Sen- of pompons and mums in fall

13-5-15,

Georgetown.

For a wedding trip

Harbor, the bride changed to an

SERVICE DIRECTORY

WeekatMSU

. Home Builders Land Co. to
James A. Lanning & wf. Lot 196
Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
Raymond A. Elenbaas & wf.
to David L. Millard & wf. Lot
114 of Lamplight Estates No.
3, Twp. Georgetown.
Francis S. Polack & wf. to
Russell Brouwer & wf. S^ SEVi
4-5-16 Twp. Park.
Bernie J. Lemmen & wf. to
Donald Sail & wf. Sec. 27-7-14,
Twp. Allendale.
Henry Walcott to George E.

gifts. Shirley Vanden Bosch and
Naurine Pott passed the guest
book and Lois Ensing and Mel
Vander Zwaag were in charge
of the punch bowls.

_ |

Named

John De Vries to Gerrit Essenburg & wf. Pts. Lots 64 & 65
Vanden Bosch’s Sub. of Lots 2,
3, 4. 5. 6. and 7, Block B Add.,

receptionfor 175 guests

followed in the church parlors

Jack

Pete Gomez. 340 Pine Ave.,
new garage, $1,285; Nick Ter
Voort, contractor.

two-pieceaqua dress with

pendable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

SHEET METAL CO.

and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE

Ph. EX 2-3826

the Holland Area Dtj

-

means

you are dealing
with an athical
Plumber who is
aHicient, rail*
abla and do-

k

EX 2-3394

«2 EAST ITH

ST.

Raiidential- Commercial

304

UncdR

Phh. EX

2-9M7

